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Preface  
 
The aim of the research on which this report is based was to evaluate the effects of 

a rehabilitation programme for marginalised young adults with psychosocial 

problems who had fallen out of mainstream education and working life. Additional 

aims were to examine how the psychological indicators were associated with the 

length of the training period and occupational status after the adults’ discharge 

from the programme, and to estimate the reduction in the costs of disability 

benefits due to programme success. The results are based on a self-completion 

questionnaire survey carried out among the programme participants. The data were 

collected in the period 2011–2017. In addition, information about previous 

participants’ work experience after training was examined. The study was carried 

out in close collaboration with the RIBO Foundation (Stiftelsen RIBO) in Saltdal 

Municipality, in the county of Nordland, Norway. I would especially like to thank 

the Manager of RIBO, Kurt Gunnar Johansen, for long-term cooperation and for 

his enthusiasm for the study. Previous Board Member of the RIBO Foundation Pål 

Grav introduced me to RIBO and was an important initiator of the cooperation. I 

would also like to thank Senior Advisor Kyrre Svarva at NTNU for preparing the 

questionnaire and the data materials, my students in community psychology at 

NTNU for collecting the questionnaire survey data, and the programme 

participants for the information they provided, which made the survey possible. 

 

 

Trondheim 6. February, 2019 

 

Torbjørn Rundmo 
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Sammendrag (Summary in Norwegian) 
 
Formålet med denne undersøkelsen er (1) å evaluere effektene av et 

rehabiliterings-program for marginalisert ungdom med psykososial problemer som 

har falt ut av arbeidsliv og skole, (2) å undersøke sammenhengene mellom 

psykologiske indikatorer på fremgang og status med hensyn til deltakelse i 

arbeidslivet etter endt behandling, og (3) å estimere besparelser i direkte kostnader 

ved uføretrygd som følge av at programmet lykkes med tilbakeføring til 

arbeidslivet. Programmet er basert på motiverende intervjuing samt på 

problemløsningstilnærminger og mestring. Formålet er å bedre deltakernes 

kompetanse gjennom å klargjøre fremtidige ønsker og mål, og å styrke selvtilliten 

gjennom bedre mestringstro og følelse av å ha kontroll over egne betingelser og 

egen livssituasjon (empowerment). I tillegg er det et mål å bedre deltakernes 

fremtidstro og trivsel (well-being). Utvalget besto av deltakere i 

rehabiliteringsprogrammet (n = 65). Data ble innhentet ved bruk av spørreskjema 

når deltakerne var i oppstartfasen av programperioden, i en midtfase og i en 

avslutningsfase. Det har vært gjennomført årlige datainnsamlinger i perioden fra 

2011 til 2017. Responsraten har vært nær opp mot 100 prosent. Deltakerne blir tatt 

inn i programmet kontinuerlig og behandlingsperiodens lengde er ikke fast, men 

avhengig av deltakernes motivasjon og fremgang. Resultatene av GLM-analyse 

med repeterte målinger viser at deltakerne var svært godt fornøyd med tilbudet. 

Mestringstro, følelse av kontroll over egne livsbetingelser og livssituasjon, trivsel, 

og deltakernes fremtidstro endret seg i positiv retning. Sosial angst ble redusert. 

Totalt 48 prosent av deltakerne fikk jobb etter endt opphold. Hierarkisk logistisk 

regresjonsanalyse viste at det først og fremst var lengden på behandlingstiden og 

oppholdet som hadde betydning for om deltakerne lyktes i arbeidslivet. SEM-

analyse viste at psykologiske indikatorer hang sammen med behandlingstid. Den 

mest ideelle behandlingstid med hensyn til fremtidig suksess i arbeidslivet var 12 

til 20 måneder. Både tidligere og senere avslutning av oppholdet, reduserte 

sannsynligheten for senere arbeidslivstilknytning. Resultatene viser at det er 

behandlingstiden som primært kan ha betydning for suksess i arbeidslivet, men at 

den er avhengig av psykologiske indikatorer på fremgang, bedrer seg tilstrekkelig i 

positiv retning.  
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Abstract 
 

The main aims of the study were (1) to evaluate the effects of a rehabilitation 

programme for marginalised young adults with psychosocial problems who had 

fallen outside mainstream education and working life, (2) to examine how 

psychological indicators were associated with the length of the training period and 

occupational status after discharge from the programme, and (3) to estimate the 

reduction in the direct costs of disability benefits due to the programme’s success. 

The programme is based on motivational interviewing and a focused approach to 

problem solving. The aim is to improve the participants’ competence through 

clarifying their wishes and goals for the future, and strengthening their self-

confidence and self-esteem by improving their self-efficacy, intrapersonal 

empowerment, and well-being. The study sample consisted of participants of the 

rehabilitation programme (n = 65). Self-completion questionnaire data were 

collected in the start-up phase, the middle phase, and the termination phase of the 

programme. Data were collected annually in the period 2011 - 2017. The response 

rate was almost 100%. The results showed that both the specific evaluations and 

satisfaction with the programme were very high. A general linear model (GLM) 

with repeated measures based on expectation–maximisation (EM) estimates 

showed that the participants’ self-efficacy, empowerment, well-being, and 

assessment of their own future prospects changed in a positive direction. 

Furthermore, their levels of social anxiety were reduced. A total of 48% of the 

participants managed to secure a job after discharge from the programme. 

Hierarchical logistic regression analysis showed that primarily the length of the 

training period accounted for which of the participants were subsequently included 

in working life. Structural equation modelling (SEM) showed that psychological 

indicators that had been expected to be associated with the programme’s success 

significantly predicted the length of the training. Short periods of training and 

training periods exceeding two years seemed to be associated with a lower success 

rate. The most ideal length of training seemed to be between 12 and 20 months.  
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Introduction 

 

The ‘Choose Your Future’ (Velg Din Framtid) rehabilitation programme offers 

rehabilitation and work training to young adults ho have been excluded from 

education or employment due to psychosocial problems and who have not been 

part of professional life for a relatively long period. At any given time, 19 

participants are enrolled in the programme. The programme is offered by the 

RIBO Foundation, in Saltdal Municipality, in the county of Nordland, Norway 

(therapy) and Vev-al-plast AS (work training). The programme is run in 

collaboration with the Regional Health Authority in the northern part of Norway 

(Helse Nord RHF), from which it receives financial grants (RIBO). The 

Norwegian Labour and Welfare Service (NAV) provide financial grants for Vev-

al-Plast AS. The close interaction between therapy and work training may 

contribute to programme success. 

The main aim of the programme is to qualify the participants (groups of 

programme recipients) for working life. Part of the training is to qualify the 

participants to cope with demands of working life and the requirements for living 

in a local community. The primary focus is on social and emotional competence. 

The aim of the programme is to enhance such competence through individual 

action plans based on the evaluation of each participant’s situation. The 

programme is based on motivational interviewing (MI) and has a problem-solving 

focused approach (LØFT, Løsningsfokusert tilnærming) (Langslet, 1999), which 

aims to improve the participants’ competence through clarifying their wishes and 

goals for the future, and strengthening their self-confidence and self-esteem 

(Orvin, 2009). Focus on personal competence contributes to enhanced self-

efficacy and the participants’ capacity to influence on their own life situations by 

using their own resources (i.e. their empowerment). The training also focuses on 

activities in daily living, and acquired skills, as well as improving social, physical, 

mental, and working skills. The latter may require participants to live in a separate 

flat and engage in various types of work-related tasks in parallel with preparation 

and training for future work or school attendance (Johansen, unpublished paper). 

Additionally, the maintenance of acquired skills is in focus.  

The core aim of the research was to evaluate the effects of the programme 

on the participants’ self-evaluation during training and to examine the impact on 

the participants’ working life after completion of the programme. Additional aims 
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were to examine how the psychological indicators were associated with the length 

of the training period (total length of stay at RIBO), and to estimate the reduction 

in costs of disability benefits due to the programme’s success as measure by the 

inclusion of the participants in working life instead of being recipients of disability 

benefits.  

The length of the training period is not fixed. Consequently, some of the 

participants’ stay at RIBO for a short period of time and other participants may 

participate in the programme for two years or longer. The timing of each 

participant’s discharge from the programme depends on their psychosocial 

functioning when entering the programme as well as on the rapidity of their 

improvement during the programme. The programme focuses on the social 

environment of the participants in order to implement countermeasures aimed to 

help them enter into working life. Thus, a human ecological approach is applied in 

order to understand how to solve individual participant’s difficulties.  

According to Christens and Petersen (2012), positive youth development 

perspectives frequently treat environments and social settings as predictors of 

developmental outcomes. Such perspectives are also targets for measures to 

improve life satisfaction, well-being, and health. In the study, environmental and 

social resources were hypothesised as associated with programme success, which 

included the participants’ perceived social support from friends and family, social 

anxiety, self-efficacy and assessment of own future prospects, empowerment, and 

well-being. Accordingly, these factors may be conceived as indicators of 

programme success. They are hypothesised to change to a more positive direction 

following training.  

Social support enhances a person’s own resources, which in turn enable 

that person to cope with demands and challenges in life. Such support has been 

found associated with well-being and both mental and physical health (Rhodes and 

Lackey, 1999; Sarason, Sarason, and Gurung, 2001; Uchino, Cacioppo, and 

Kiecolt-Glaser, 1996). Social support also plays an important role in adjustment to 

and recovery from substance abuse (Ullman, 1999). Several studies have shown 

associations between perceived social support and empowerment among young 

people (Christens and Peterson, 2012; Reininger, Pérez, Flores et al., 2012) and 

social support from family, friends, and school has been found to influence, both 

positively and negatively, individual’s well-being, self-esteem, academic 

achievements, and risk-taking behaviour (e.g. substance use and violence) (Bond, 
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Butler, Thomas et al., 2007; Dumont and Provost, 1999; Reininger, Pérez, Flores 

et al., 2012; Sampson, Morenoff and Raudenbush, 2005; Stockdale, Wells, Tang et 

al., 2007).  

Self-efficacy is improved and sustained when an individual repeatedly 

experiences mastery and further understands the underlying factors of mastery 

(Bandura, 1977). Hence, self-efficacy is associated with coping capability. 

Mastery can be achieved through mastery experiments, whereby individuals are 

given tasks that they can succeed in mastering (Bandura, 1994; 1997). Hence, 

when an individual believes he or she has relevant knowledge and the ability to 

cope with a certain task he or she will gain a higher level of self-efficacy. The 

RIBO rehabilitation programme aims to give participants tasks that enable them to 

experience successful coping skills and increased self-efficacy. Schwerdtfeger, 

Konermann and Schönhofen (2008) showed that self-efficacy is a protective agent 

of psychological well-being and can act as a toughening agent that could facilitate 

favourable health outcomes. Fall (1994) showed how it could be induced in play 

therapy, and how it facilitates higher levels of mastery of therapy.  

Empowerment is in general a process whereby increased influence is 

gained by an individual and therefore control of their situation (Rappaport, 1981: 

3). The process involves participation and cooperation with others to reach goals 

that make resources more readily available to the individual. A general definition 

of empowerment includes intrapersonal, interactional, and behavioural 

components: the intrapersonal component relates to the individual’s judgement of 

their capability to exert influence on social systems, the interactional component 

relates to the person–environment transactions that enable people to master social 

systems successfully, and the behavioural component is the actions taken by 

individuals to influence the environment through participation and community 

activities (Zimmerman, Israel, Schulz and Checkoway, 1992).  

Intrapersonal empowerment can be measured with the use of various 

measurement instruments. Sciarappa and Rogers (1991) adapted measures of self-

esteem and locus of control from several studies and constructed a 28-item one-

dimensional measurement instrument of intrapersonal empowerment. Zimmerman 

et al. (1992) found that the intrapersonal component of psychological 

empowerment consisted of one underlying dimension that combined perceived 

personal and community control, perceived effectiveness, and perceived difficulty. 

Furthermore, the combined variance of the three measures was found to form a 
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single discriminant function dimension that distinguished groups with differing 

degrees of community participation. However, according to Brookings and Bolton 

(2000), one-dimensional definitions may not be capable of grasping the 

complexity of the intrapersonal empowerment concept. The authors reduced an 

intercorrelation matrix consisting of 20 facets of empowerment to four dimensions 

of empowerment (Bolton and Brookings, 1996; 1998). Studies of intrapersonal 

empowerment carried out in an occupational setting have revealed that 

empowerment is a multifaceted concept (e.g. Thomas and Velthouse, 1990). 

Furthermore, Spreitzer (1995a) found that a four-factor dimensional structure of 

psychological empowerment fitted the data (see also Spreitzer, 1995b; 1996). 

However, not all aspects of empowerment may be equally relevant for all target 

groups. In the study reported in this report, 10 indicators assumed especially 

relevant for participants in the rehabilitation programme were used to measure 

intrapersonal empowerment. They were all hypothesised to belong to the same 

dimension.  

Empowerment processes may be essential for establishing a level of 

awareness necessary for engaging in actions to enhance a person’s situation (see 

e.g. Lord and Hutchinson, 1993). The various types of empowerment are 

embedded (Zimmerman et al., 1992). Therefore, intrapersonal empowerment can 

enable individuals to master their situation successfully, and the behavioural 

component is the actions taken by those individuals to influence the environment 

through participation. In the study, empowerment was expected to be associated 

with assessment of future prospects (framtidstro) as well as life satisfaction, well-

being, and reduced social anxiety. The latter is the fear of being judged and 

evaluated negatively by other people, which can lead to feelings of inadequacy, 

inferiority, self-consciousness, embarrassment, humiliation, and depression. 

Additionally, marginalisation and social exclusion may constitute a causal factor 

in social anxiety. Several studies have revealed positive associations between 

social anxiety and inadequate social functioning (Pontillo, Guerrera, Tata et al., 

2017). Conversely, there may be negative associations between social anxiety on 

the one hand and both well-being and satisfaction on the other hand. 

The subjective satisfaction scale applied as part of the study was 

developed and tested by Simonsen, Kvitland and Rundmo (unpublished paper) and 

by Kvitland, Simonsen and Rundmo (unpublished poster presentation) among 

inpatients of a psychiatric ward. Measures of satisfaction with life in general as 
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well as satisfaction with the RIBO programme in particular were included in the 

questionnaire. The current study hypothesises that satisfaction is associated with 

intrapersonal empowerment and well-being. 

The main aim of the rehabilitation programme is to ameliorate psychosocial 

problems and to qualify the participants for school attendance or working life, and 

ultimately success in gaining a job after the end of the training period. 

Accordingly, the research was expected to reveal (1) improvements in 

psychological indicators due to training, (2) reduced social anxiety, and (3) 

participation in working life due to the improvements. A heuristic working model 

of these associations is shown in Figure 1.  
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Figure 1. Heuristic working model of the study
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Methods 
 

Participants 

 

The sample consisted of participants of the RIBO Foundation’s ‘Choose Your 

Future’ (Velg Din Framtid) rehabilitation programme (n = 65). Self-completion 

questionnaire data were collected in the start-up phase, the middle phase, and the 

termination phase of the programme. However, since the programme period was 

not fixed but depended on the participants’ psychosocial status at inclusion in the 

programme as well as their progress during training, the number of participants to 

the questionnaire survey was reduced from the first to the second data collection, 

from the second to the third data collection, and from the third to the fourth data 

collection. This was due to the fact that the length of stay in the programme varied 

and that some left at an early stage and other stayed for a longer period of time. 

The data were collected annually from 2011 until 2017. All programme 

participants present at each data collection time point were asked to participate in 

the study. The survey participants were informed that their participation was 

voluntary and that information about individuals and their answers would be 

treated as confidential. The sample consisted of 53 men and 12 women. The mean 

age of the participants was 27 years, and the age range was 21–30 years. A total of 

59% reported they had received either primary or both primary and secondary 

school education, and 34% reported they had received upper secondary school or 

vocational education or training as their highest level of completed education. A 

further 6% reported that short-duration courses were their highest educational 

level. The response rate was almost 100%. Very few programme participants 

refrained from participation in the study. In addition to the questionnaire survey, 

data on occupational status after discharge from training were collected. 

 

 

Measurement instruments 

 

Perceived social support was measured with Procidano and Heller’s (1983) 

measurement instrument. Perceived social support consisted of two dimensions – 

support from family and friends. There were 10 questions for each dimension, 
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with answers on a five-point Likert scale ranging from ‘fully disagree’ to ‘fully 

agree’ was used.  

To measure self-efficacy the Norwegian version of the General Self-

Efficacy (GSE) Scale (Røysamb, Schwarzer and Jerusalem, 1998) was used. The 

original 10-item scale has been translated into several languages (Schwarzer and 

Jerusalem, 1995), and the Norwegian version of the scale measures one general 

factor of self-efficacy. A four-point scale, ranging from ‘completely correct’ to 

‘completely incorrect’ was used.  

Personal Opinion Questionnaire (POQ) indicators were used to measure 

intrapersonal empowerment (Bolton and Brookings, 1998; Brookings and Bolton, 

2000). Originally, the instrument consisted of 64 indicators measuring four 

dimensions: ‘personal competence’, ‘group orientation’, ‘self-determination’, and 

‘positive identity as a person with a disability’. The 11 indicators measuring the 

latter dimension were not considered relevant in the study and were thus removed 

from the questionnaire. Thereafter, the three remaining dimensions were examined 

by an expert panel in order to identify the indicators that were most relevant for 

the group of participants in the rehabilitation programme. Ten items were selected 

for further research. A five-point Likert scale ranging from ‘fully agree’ to ‘fully 

disagree’ was used for all of the measurements.  

A seven-item measurement instrument measured social anxiety. It 

included items about how often the participant was anxious in various social 

situations. A five-point evaluation scale of Likert type was used to measure the 

participants’ responses ranging from ‘not at all’ anxious to ‘extremely’ anxious. 

The items asked about degree of anxiety when ‘speaking in public with other 

persons at present’, ‘speaking to authority figures’, ‘speaking to strangers’, ‘you 

are embarrassed or humiliated’, you are being criticised’, ‘you are attending social 

gatherings’, and ‘you do something while others are watching’.  

To measure ‘satisfaction’ in general, a measurement instrument consisting 

of three questions related to satisfaction with ‘life in general’, ‘relations with 

significant others’, and ‘circle of acquaintances’ was applied. A seven-point scale 

of Likert type, ranging from ‘unhappy’ to ‘happy’ was used for the measurement. 

This was a revised version of a seven-item index previously tested by Simonsen, 

Kvitland and Rundmo (unpublished paper) and Kvitland, Simonsen and Rundmo 

(unpublished poster presentation).  
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To measure specific satisfaction related to the RIBO rehabilitation 

programme, the participants were asked to rate how satisfied they were with 

teaching and/or theoretical part of the programme, work training, the other 

participants’ enrolled in the programme, and their stay at RIBO, the staff, and the 

available leisure activities – in total five indicators. A five-point evaluation scale 

ranging from ‘very satisfied’ to ‘not at all satisfied’ was applied (see Appendix 1 

for the entire questionnaire). 

 

 

Statistical analysis 

 

Descriptive statistics was used to examine the participants’ satisfaction with 

various aspects of the rehabilitation programme, and hierarchical regression 

analysis was applied to examine how demographic variables and the participants’ 

satisfaction with specific aspects of the programme explained the variance in 

general satisfaction with it. Additionally, descriptive statistics were used to 

examine change in psychological variables according to length of the stay. To 

remove random statistical variation, simple moving averages (Borgan, 1979) were 

calculated. The procedure reduces inconvenient ‘noise’ and consequently the trend 

over time may be seen more clearly. In addition, descriptive statistics was used to 

estimate savings of direct costs due to the participants’ successful inclusion in 

working life. The group of young disabled persons in most cases ends up with a 

minimum pension, which in Norway is 2.91G and where 1G is set every year. In 

year 2018 1G was set to NOK 96883. Cluster analysis was applied to categorise 

cluster groups based on participants’ satisfaction with the programme. 

Hierarchical cluster analysis was first carried out to identify the ideal number of 

cluster groups based on the participants’ evaluations of the various indicators. The 

distance between the coefficients was examined to find a marked ‘jump’ and the 

optimal number of clusters was set for the stage before the sudden change 

(Aldenderfer and Blashfield, 1984). However, hierarchical cluster analysis is not 

capable of producing the optimal cluster solution with regard to between-cluster 

heterogeneity. Therefore, when the number of clusters was identified by 

hierarchical cluster analysis, a k-means iterative partitioning method was used to 

identify the best cluster solution. The k-means cluster analysis allocates each case 

to the cluster that has the nearest centre point.  
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Kaplan-Maier plots and a Cox proportional hazard models were used to 

examine the time intervals and factors associated with the total length of the 

training period (i.e. length of the stay at RIBO). Cox regression is suitable to 

investigate the effect of several variables on the time a specified event takes to 

happen. The length of the training period was entered as the dependent variable. In 

the study, the enter method was used; the method forces all covariates into the 

model in a single block. The Cox proportional hazard is a survival analysis that 

analyses, for example, how several factors (covariates) affect the time to discharge 

from the programme or any other event of interest. Predictor variables and the 

covariates can be continuous, dichotomous, or categorical. The covariates added in 

the study were categorical (gender of the programme participants, age groups, and 

level of education). Strata, consisting of present occupational status (dependent 

variable) were added too. In an additional analysis, the participants’ sex, age 

group, and educational level, and previous occupational experience were entered 

as strata variables. 

Pearson’s r correlation coefficients were calculated to examine the 

associations between the total length of the training period or the stay at RIBO one 

the one hand and psychological indicators (social support from family and friends, 

self-efficacy, social anxiety, assessment of future prospects, well-being) and 

satisfaction with the programme on the other hand. In addition, associations 

between total length of the participants’ stay at RIBO and their satisfaction with 

the programme as well as their assessment of their future prospects were examined 

by Pearson’s r correlation coefficients. 

Structural equation modelling (SEM) was used for confirmatory factor 

analysis (CFA) of social support from family and friends, social anxiety, self-

efficacy, empowerment, assessment of future prospects, and well-being. SEM was 

also applied to test the capability of social support and satisfaction, as well as 

psychological indicators to predict the length of the total training period and 

assessment of future prospects. A final SEM analysis was performed to investigate 

associations between previous occupational experience, perceived control of what 

was going to happen in the near future, assessment of future prospects, and the 

length of the training period. In all of the analyses, a covariance matrix with 

maximum likelihood estimation (MLE) was applied. Various fit indices were 

applied to investigate the fit of the data to the models, and included the 2/d.f. -

ratio, the root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA), the comparative fit 
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index (CFI), the Goodness Fit Index (GFI), Hoelter’s Critical N, and the 

standardised root mean square residual (SMSR). In the confirmatory factor 

analysis, Crondbach’s  and corrected item-total correlation were used to test the 

internal consistency of the indices. 

Multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA/MANCOVA) was applied 

to examine differences in social support, social anxiety, self-efficacy, 

empowerment, and assessment of future prospects according to length of the stay. 

Cohen’s d was calculated to investigate the strength of the differences. A general 

linear model (GLM) with repeated measures was used to examine differences in 

psychological indicators during the training period. Due to possible dropouts and 

the fact that the length of training period was not fixed, the number of participants 

was reduced from the first data collection to the second data collection and from 

the second to the third data collection. There may be a number of reasons for 

missing values, such as successful completion of training, but for simplicity the 

missing values are designated ‘dropouts’. Three separate GLM analyses with 

repeated measures were performed. In the first analysis, the intention-to-treat 

(ITT) methodology was used to replace the dropouts (i.e. missing values at t2, t3 

and t4 by mean estimates). In the second analysis, dropouts were replaced by mean 

adjusted estimates. In the case of participants who were dropouts at the second 

data collection, their mean scores in the first data collection were adjusted using 

the means score for all the participants in the second data collection. The third 

estimation method used to deal with dropouts was expectation–maximisation (EM) 

imputation. The EM algorithm is a way to find maximum likelihood estimations 

(MLEs) for missing data. MLE is appropriate when the aim is to find the best fit 

model for a dataset. The EM algorithm is a complex estimation method aimed at 

finding model parameters for missing data. It works by choosing random values 

for the missing data point and uses these guesses to estimate a second set of data. 

The new values are used to create a better guess also for the first data set. The 

process continues until the algorithm converges on a fixed point. The ‘missing at 

random’ hypothesis was tested with Little’s missing completely at random 

(MCAR) test (Little 1988) in all three GLM analyses. 

Hierarchical logistic regression analysis was carried out to examine 

predictor variables for occupational status (after completion of the programme). 

Occupational status concerned whether or not the participant was integrated into 

working life through having a job after discharge from training (criterion variable). 
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The first block of predictor variables consisted of social support from family and 

friends, satisfaction with the rehabilitation programme, and general satisfaction. 

The second block consisted of psychological indicators: self-efficacy, social 

anxiety, empowerment, and well-being. The third block of predictor variables was 

the total length of the training period or length of the stay. Demographic variables 

were not entered as control variables because they did not contribute significantly 

to explanations of variance. The effects of covariates are interpreted as odds ratios 

(OR). An OR of 1 shows there is no difference between a reference category group 

and the reference category. In the study, category 1 of both covariates was the 

reference category. For the interpretation of the hazard ratios b values can be 

helpful. A positive b value shows that by increasing the covariate factor by one 

unit, the probability of discharge on time x will increase, whereas a negative b 

value shows that by increasing the covariate by one unit, the probability will 

decrease relative to the category of reference. The time variable is usually 

continuous and in the study it operated as a counter of time units until the end of 

the training and the stay. Nagelkerke’s R2 and Cox & Schnell’s R2 were reported 

as pseudo R2 indicators. Block 2 was used for analysing whether each of the 

blocks contributed significantly to the explained variance in the dependent 

variable.  
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Results 
 

 

Participant satisfaction with the training programme 

 

Each of the participants was asked to fill out the questionnaire on several 

occasions during their inclusion in the rehabilitation programme. Consequently, 

those who did so for the first time point also did so a shorter period after inclusion 

in the programme than did those who did so for the second time. Those who filled 

it out for the third time had stayed longer in the programme compared to those 

who filled out the questionnaire for the second time. Based on the number of 

responses to the questionnaire, it was possible to identify whether the participant 

was in the start-up phase, the middle phase, or termination phase of the 

programme. 

 
Table 1. Mean training time (in months), confidence intervals, and minimum and maximum values 

95% Confidence interval for 
mean 

Number of months in training Participation 
in the survey 

Mean (SD) 

Lower bound  Upper bound  Min.  Max. 

1st time  18.4 (10.72)  14.7  22.0  1  33 

2nd
 
time  21.1 (8.47)  16.9  25.3  9   41 

3rd time  24.9 (7.23)  22.4  27.5  10  41 

4th time  25.4 (6.51)  22.2  28.5  12  39 

n = 65 

 

Table 1 shows how the length of the enrolment in the programme increased with 

the number of times the participant replied to the questionnaire survey. The mean 

stay at RIBO was 21.2 months. The length of the total stay significantly increased 

with the number of times the participants had participated in the survey (F = 4.33, 

p < .01). Therefore, the number of times could be used as a coarse-grained variable 

for further analysis. The total number of participants in the questionnaire survey 

was 65 when they first participated in the survey, of which 25 participants replied 

to the questionnaire a second time, 16 a third time, and 7 a fourth time. 

There was a significant difference in length of the training (i.e. total 

months at RIBO) depending on the number of times the questionnaire had been 

completed (F = 6.74, p < .001). Those who participated in the survey for the 

second time had on average a longer stay than did those who participated in the 

survey the first time, and those who participated for the third time had a longer 
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stay than those who did so for the first and second time. Since few respondents 

completed the questionnaire a fourth time, they have been excluded from the data 

presented in Table 2 and Table 3. 
 
Table 2. Participant evaluations of the RIBO ‘Choose Your Future’ programme according to time point (%) 

Start‐up phase  Middle phase  Termination phase  

1  2  3   1   2   3   1  2   3  

Did the RIBO ‘Choose Your Future’ 
rehabilitation programme contribute 
to clarifying your situation? 

12  55  33  4  44  52  0  38  62 

Did the work experience gained 
through the programme help you to 
clarity your future plans? 

11  50  39  12  36  52  6  56  38 

1 = to a small degree, 2 = neither satisfied nor dissatisfied, 3 = satisfied 

 

The great majority of the participants in the programme were satisfied with how it 

clarified their own situation as well as their future participation in working life 

(Table 2). About 70% of the participants were satisfied concerning the two 

aforementioned aspects, and very few of the participants reported that they were 

satisfied with the programme ‘to a small degree’. The number of satisfied 

participants was higher when the questionnaire was filled out at the second and 

third time points compared with at the first time point. 

 
Table 3. Participant satisfaction with the ‘Choose Your Future’ rehabilitation programme according to length of 
stay (%) 

Start‐up phase  Middle phase  Termination phase How satisfied are you with your stay 
by RIBO with regard to:  1  2  3   1  2  3  1   2  3 

Training programme  10  26  64  0  32  68  7  33  60 

Work training  9  11  80  4  12  84  7  27  66 

Fellow participants in the programme  8  15  77  8  24  68  27  7  66 

The staff  14  29  57  16  36  48  7  26  65 

Leisure activities  21  27  52  24  32  44  20  33  47 

1 = to a small degree, 2 = neither satisfied nor dissatisfied, 3 = to a high degree 

 

The participants were satisfied with various specific aspects of the programme: 

44–84% were ‘satisfied’ independently of the time point when the questionnaire 

was completed (Table 3). They were most satisfied with ‘work training’ and 

‘fellow participants’ in the programme, while they were least satisfied with 

‘leisure activities’ and ‘the staff’.  

To summarise, the results show that the participants’ evaluation of the 

programme was positive and that, overall, they were satisfied with it. ANOVA 

tests were carried out to examine differences in the evaluations according to when 
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they were made. No significant differences were found in the evaluations 

according to length of stay.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 2. Satisfaction with the rehabilitation programme in general, according to the number of times the 
questionnaire was completed  

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3. Cumulative satisfaction in general according to the number of times the questionnaire was completed 

 

In addition to the specific evaluations of the rehabilitation programme, the 

participants were asked to assess their satisfaction with the programme in general. 

The results showed that a large majority were either ‘very satisfied’ or ‘satisfied’ 

independently of the time point during the training period when they completed 

the questionnaire (Figures 2 and 3). A total of 4% of the participants who 

completed the questionnaire at their first time point were ‘dissatisfied’ and very 
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few reported they were ‘very dissatisfied’. It was difficult to draw any conclusions 

about the level of satisfaction among those who replied to the questionnaire at the 

fourth time point because the number of participants was too low.  

In conclusion, the results presented above show that a very high number of 

participants were satisfied with the programme.  

 
Table 4. Predictor variables of satisfaction with the RIBO programme in general 

  Block 1  Block 2  Block 3 

Block 1. Demographic variables       

Gender  ‐.21  ‐.21  ‐.23 

Age group  .25  .11  .07 

Level of education  ‐.27  ‐.37  ‐.16 

Previous work experience  ‐.03  .01  .07 

Block 2. Evaluation of the programme       

Did the RIBO ‘Choose Your Future’ programme contribute to clarifying 
your situation? 

  .01  ‐.04 

Did the work experience gained through the programme help you to 
clarify your future plans? 

  .43  .37 

Block 3. Satisfaction with the programme       

Training programme       .12 

Work training      ‐.13 

Fellow participants in the programme      .14 

Staff      .45 

Leisure activity       .20 

R
2
  .18  .33  .58 

R   .15  .25 

F‐change  3.63*  5.63**  5.99*** 

* = p < .05, ** 0 p < .01, *** 0 p < .001 (n= 65) 

 

Table 4 shows how the specific evaluations were associated with satisfaction with 

the rehabilitation programme in general. The analysis only included those who 

completed the questionnaire for the first time (n = 65). As shown in Table 4, 

demographic variables (F-change = 3.63, p < .05) as well the specific evaluations 

(F-change = 5.63, p < .01) and specific types of satisfaction (F-change = 5.99, p < 

.001) significantly predicted explained variance in general satisfaction with the 

programme. In total, the variables explained 58% of the variance (R2 = .58). The 

predictor variables contributing most significantly to the percentage of explained 

variance were satisfaction with staff ( = .45) and the usefulness of the programme 

to clarify the participants’ future plans ( = .37). In addition, leisure activity 

satisfaction ( = .20) and satisfaction with fellow participants in the programme ( 

= .14) were found to be significant predictor variables. Due to the low number of 

participants, the same analysis was not conducted for those who participated in the 

survey a second, third, or fourth time. 
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Length of the training period 

 
Figure 4. Length of stay at RIBO – first‐time participants in the survey 

 

Figure 4 shows a Caplan-Maier plot based on the total length of the training period 

and stay among programme participants (n = 65). In the analysis, the length of stay 

in months was transformed into the probability of still being enrolled at time X 

(survival function). The Figure shows the probability of experiencing a stay larger 

than a given x-value (p(X > x)). The total time from inclusion to discharge from 

the programme was transformed into the probability of still being enrolled. The 

steeper the decrease in the probability line, the less is the probability of long 

participation in the programme.  

As shown in Figure 4, the probability of participants being enrolled for 

more than three months is c.90% and for more than a year it is c.75%. After two 

years, the probability is c.50%. The probability of still being enrolled in the 

programme after 6 months is c.80%. It is unknown whether there could be a 

number of short-stay persons who would leave the programme at an early stage in 

their participation. 

Differences in the total length of the training period according to sex 

(Figure AII-1a–c), age group (Figure AII-2a–c), highest level of education (Figure 

3a–c), and previous work experience (Figure AII-4a-c) are shown in Appendix II. 

The lines show the probability of participants still staying at RIBO at time t (i.e. 

p(X>x). In the first analysis (Figures AII-1a–c), age group, educational level, and 

previous occupational experience were entered as covariates. In the second 

analysis (Figures AII-2a-c), the covariates were sex, educational level, and 

previous occupational experience, and in the third analysis (Figures AII-3a–c) they 

were sex, age group, and previous occupational experience. In the final analysis 
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(Figures AII-4a–c), the covariates were sex, age group, and educational level. The 

results presented above indicate that the length of the stay, as measured by p(X>x) 

is not particularly influenced by the number of stays, gender, age group, 

educational level, or previous occupational experience (see Appendix AII for 

further details).  
 
Table 5. Associations between total length of stay at RIBO and satisfaction (Pearson’s r) 
Satisfaction  Length of training period  Assessment of future 

prospects 

In general  ‐.10  .42*** 

With the training programme    .05  .32** 

With work training    .07  .41** 

With fellow participants in the programme  ‐.05  .37** 

With the staff    .03  .20 

With leisure activities    .02  .32** 

* = p < .05, ** = p < .01, *** = p < .001 

 

Table 5 shows there were no significant associations between length of the 

training period and satisfaction with the programme in general. The associations 

between the length of the training period and satisfaction with specific aspects of 

the programme were insignificant. However, there were significant associations 

between the participants’ assessments of their future prospects and satisfaction 

with the programme. The associations were significant for the general evaluation 

and for the specific evaluations, with the exception of satisfaction with the staff. 

 

 

Reliability of psychological measurement instruments 

 

Table 6 shows the reliability and internal consistency of the psychological 

measurement instruments intended to measure social support, social anxiety, self-

efficacy, empowerment and the participants’ assessments of their own future 

prospects. With the exception of assessment of future prospects, all  values were 

above the .700 criterion, indicating an acceptable internal consistency. For 

assessment of future prospects, the  coefficient was close to .700. It should be 

taken into consideration that this measure consisted of only three indicators. As 

shown in Table 6, all of the average corrected item-total correlation coefficients 

were above the criterion of .30. This was also the case for the participants’ 

assessment of their own future prospects. Additionally, the fit of the data to one-

factor models of the measurement instruments were tested by applying SEM. The 
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fit was satisfactory for all of the models tested. The 2/d.f ratio was below 4:1 in 

all analyses. RMSEA fulfilled the criterion of being below .007, with the 

exception of social support from friends. Since all other measures fulfilled the 

criteria of satisfactory fit, it could be concluded that both the reliability of the 

measurement instruments and fit of the factor models was acceptable. 
 
Table 6. Reliability and internal consistency of the measurement instruments 

  Cronbach’s 

 
Average 
corrected 
item‐total 
correlation 

Range  d.f./2 ‐
ratio 

RMSEA  CFI  Critical 
(N) 

SRMR 

Social support‐
family 

.904  .66  .46 ‐ .80  1.35  .052  .99  130.41  0.41 

Social support ‐ 
friends 

.917  .69  .47 ‐ .79  1.93  .091  .97  91.78  .057 

Social anxiety  .876  .65  .57 ‐ .71  1.42  .056  .99  157.83  .038 

Self‐efficacy  .838  .53  .25 ‐ .72  1.28  .043  .98  137.62  .053 

Empowerment  .849  .51  .27 ‐ .65  1.64  .072  .94  98.80  .067 

Assessment of 
future prospects 

.695  .51  .47 ‐ .59           

 

 

Differences in psychological factors according to the length of the training 

period, perceived control of own near future and future prospects 

 

The intention-to-threat (ITT) methodology was first applied to examine changes in 

social support, social anxiety, self-efficacy, empowerment, and assessment of 

future prospects according to the length of training period. ‘Dropouts’ (i.e. missing 

values) were replaced by the mean value of the previous stay in accordance with 

the ITT. Fourth-time responses were excluded from further analysis. The 

exclusion was based on testing the null hypothesis of data missing completely at 

random (MCAR). Little’s (1988) MCAR test showed that the random missing 

values hypothesis was not supported when the data for the fourth time point were 

included (2 = 157.74, d.f. = 93, p < .001). However, when data for only the three 

first stays at RIBO were included in the analysis, the null hypothesis was 

confirmed (2 = 44.34, d.f. = 52, p = .769).  
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Table 7.Differences in social support, anxiety, self‐efficacy, empowerment, and assessment of future prospects 
according to number of stays at RIBO (mean estimates) (ITT) 

  Start‐up phase  Middle phase  Termination 
phase 

F‐value 

Social support – family  3.88  3.73  3.77  0.36 

Social support – friends  3.64  3.60  3.68  0.12 

Social anxiety  2.68  2.78  2.60  0.61 

Self‐efficacy  2.82  2.82  3.01  2.35 

Empowerment  3.35  3.49  3.70  5.50** 

Assessment of future prospects  5.40  5.66  5.66  1.10 

Wilks’  = 0.56, p > . 10; ** = p < .01 (n = 65) 

 

Table 7 shows the results of a GLM with repeated measures based on the mean 

estimates. There were no significant overall differences in social support, social 

anxiety, self-efficacy, empowerment, and assessment of future prospects according 

to the number of stays (Wilks’  = 0.56, p > .10). Due to a considerable number of 

missing values and mean imputations in the analysis, the real differences may have 

been underestimated. Therefore, mean values for missing data were replaced with 

mean adjusted estimates. 
 
Table 8. Differences in social support, anxiety, self‐efficacy, empowerment, and assessment of future prospects 
according to the number of stays at RIBO (mean adjusted estimates) 

  Start‐up phase  Middle phase  Termination 
phase 

F‐value 

Social support – family  3.72  3.62  3.65  1.28 

Social support – friends  3.61  3.70  3.64  1.01 

Social anxiety  2.62  2.70  2.54  4.75 

Self‐efficacy  2.82  2.87  2.99  7.30** 

Empowerment  3.29  3.44  3.60  15.49** 

Assessment of future 
prospects 

5.20  5.74  5.65  38.21*** 

Wilks’  = 0.21, p < .001; * = p < .05, ** = p < .01, *** = p < .001 (n = 65) 
 

In the analysis for which the results are presented in Table 8, missing values were 

mean adjusted: for the participants who only completed the questionnaire once, the 

ITT score on the second and third data collection was adjusted by the difference 

between their own score on the first collection and the mean score on the second 

collection and the third collection. For those who participated in the survey both 

the first time and the second time, the score on the third data collection was mean 

adjusted by their score at the second time. As shown in Table 8, there was an 

overall significant difference in psychological variables and assessment of future 

prospects according to the number of times the questionnaire was completed 

(Wilks’  = 0.21, p < .001). As expected, there were no significant differences in 

social support, nor was there a reduction in social anxiety. Self-efficacy (F = 7.30, 

p < .01), and empowerment (F = 15.49, p < .01) improved significantly. There was 
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also an increase in optimism with regard to future prospects (F = 38.21, p < .011).

  
Table 9.Differences in social support, anxiety, self‐efficacy, empowerment, and assessment of future prospects 
according to number of stays at RIBO (expectation–maximisation estimates) 

  Start‐up phase  Middle phase  Termination 
phase 

F‐value 

Social support – family  3.72  3.71  3.64  0.27 

Social support – friends  3.61  3.68  3.52  1.55 

Social anxiety  2.62  2.67  2.57  0.63 

Self‐efficacy  2.82  2.87  2.98  3.93* 

Empowerment  3.29  3.49  3.57  6.14** 

Assessment of future prospects  5.20  5.82  5.68  15.09*** 

Wilks’  = 0.18, p < .001; * = p < .05, ** = p < .01, *** = p < .001 (n = 65) 

 

A problem with the estimation method used to obtain the results presented in 

Table 8 was an assumption in the estimates about an intention to improve. 

Therefore, a third estimation method to deal with missing values, expectation–

maximisation (EM) imputation, was used. The results based on EM estimates are 

shown in Table 9. The results are similar to the results presented in Table 8. There 

was a significant overall difference in the dependent variables (Wilks’  = 0.18, p 

< .001), due to improved self-efficacy (F = 3.93, p < .05), empowerment (F = 

6.14, p < .01), and optimism in judgement of the programme participants’ 

assessment of future prospects (F = 15.09, p < 001).  

In conclusion, the results of the analysis presented in Table 9 showed 

improvements in psychological variables. The improvements were probably due to 

the training programme. 
 

 
 
Figure 5. Total length (months) of inclusion in the programme and level of self‐efficacy, empowerment, and 
well‐being among the participants in the questionnaire survey (n = 65) 
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Figure 5 shows mean scores on self-efficacy, empowerment, and well-being 

according to the total length of training and stay for each of the programme 

participants (n = 65). Figure 5 also shows z-scores. The closer to positive these 

scores are, the more self-efficacy and empowerment, and vice versa for negative 

scores. The same is the case for assessment of future prospects: the closer to 

positive, the better the future prospects were assessed to be and the closer to 

negative, the more pessimistic were the participants about their future prospects. 

For social anxiety, a high score to the positive implies high levels of social anxiety 

and a score closer to the negative implies a low score on this variable. 

Additionally, simple moving averages were calculated (see e.g. Borgan, 1979). 

Separate estimates were first calculated for each of the three measures (self-

efficacy, empowerment, and well-being). Thereafter, a mean moving average 

graduation was used (the dark blue dotted line in Figure 5). There was a weak 

tendency towards a curvilinear relationship between self-efficacy, empowerment, 

and assessment of future prospects on the one hand, and the length of the training 

period on the other hand. It seems to have been the case that participants who 

stayed in the programme for more than two years did not draw any further benefits 

from the programme. On the contrary, after the second year, the participants who 

stayed had reduced self-efficacy and empowerment.  
 

 

Figure 6. Level of social anxiety and total length of the training period (N = 65) (dashed line indicates mean value 

 

Figure 6 shows the level of social anxiety (z-scores) according to the total length 

of the training period. There was a tendency for the level of social anxiety to be 
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reduced by the length of the stay. However, the reduction was not statistically 

significant.  

 

 

Figure 7. Assessment of future prospects and total length of the training period (N = 65) 

 
Figure 7 shows the participant’s assessment of future prospects according to length 

of the stay. As expected and in accordance with results presented above, there was 

a tendency for the participants’ perception of their future prospects to improve 

with increasing length of stay. However, stays exceeding c.24 months did not 

seem to result in any further improvements in the programme participants’ 

optimism concerning their future prospects. 
 
Table 10. Differences in self‐efficacy, empowerment, and evaluation of future prospects according to length of 
the stay at RIBO 

  Total length of stay ( months)    Cohen’s d 

  < 6 (1)  6 – 12 (2)  > 12 (3)  F‐value  1–2  1–3  2–3 

Social support – 
family 

3.66 (.54)  3.73 (.67)  3.76 (.79)  0.06  0.09  0.14  0.04 

Social support–‐ 
friends 

3.88 (.83)  3.56 (.76)  3.71 (.66)  0.36  0.39  0.21  0.22 

Social anxiety  3.12 (.69)  2.90 (.78)  2.53 (.81)  2.96*  0.29  0.78  0.46 

Self‐efficacy  2.41 (0.35)  2.83 (0.38)  2.93 (0.41)  6.98***  1.14  1.36  0.25 

Empowerment  2.77 (0.38)  3.34 (0.62)  3.50 (0.56)  6.95***  1.10  1.52  0.27 

Assessment of 
future prospects 

4.77 (1.34)  5.36 (1.02)  5.54 (0.92)  2.51*  4.46  4.77  5.64 

Wilks’  = 0.77 p < .01; * = p < .05, ** = p < .01 (n=114) 

 

In addition to the total length of training period or length of stay, the participants 

were also asked how long they had been enrolled in the rehabilitation programme 

at the time when they completed the questionnaire (i.e. not the total length of their 

stay). Table 10 shows the results of a MANCOVA performed to examine 
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differences in self-efficacy, empowerment, and assessment of future prospects 

according to length of training at the time point when the questionnaire was 

completed. The covariates were gender, age, educational level, and previous 

occupational experience.  

The first group of participants consisted of those who had been at RIBO 

for six months or less, the second group consisted of those who had been there 

more than six months but less than twelve months, and the third group consisted of 

those who had stayed more than twelve months at the time point when they 

completed the questionnaire.  

There was an overall significant difference in psychological variables and 

assessment of future prospects depending on the length of the training period 

(Wilks’  = 0.77, p < .05). This was primarily caused by differences in social 

anxiety, self-efficacy, empowerment, and assessment of future prospects. 

Especially the level of empowerment and self-efficacy had improved. However, 

there were significant decreases in anxiety with increasing lengths of stay, and the 

programme participants’ perception of future prospects improved. As expected, 

there were no significant differences between the three groups in social support 

from family and friends. 
 
Table 11. Differences in self‐efficacy, empowerment, and assessment of future prospects according to length of 
stay at RIBO (first stay) 

  Length of stay ( months)   

  < 6 (1)  6 – 12 (2)  > 12 (3)  F‐value 

Social support – family  3.55 (.45)  3.90 (.72)  3.83 (.82)  0.36 

Social support – friends  3.55 (.89)  4.36 (.40)  3.74 (.72)  1.29 

Social anxiety  2.36 (.40)  2.50 (.26)  2.94 (.38)  2.87 

Self‐efficacy  2.41 (0.35)  2.83 (0.38)  2.93 (0.41)  7.04*** 

Empowerment  2.66 (0.42)  3.00 (0.16)  3.47 (0.53)  6.95*** 

Assessment of future prospects  4.77 (1.10)  4.77 (2.03)  5.40 (1.01)  1.30 

Wilks’  = 0.67 p < .05; * = p < .05, ** = p < .01 (n=65) 
 

The results presented in Table 10 are based on the total number of responses (n = 

114). However, some of the participants completed the questionnaire more than 

once. Therefore, a separate analysis was performed that was restricted to those 

who completed the questionnaire at their first stay at RIBO (n = 65) (Table 11). 

The results showed that there were significant differences in psychological factors 

according to length of training period (Wilks’  = 0.67, p < .05). This was 

especially caused by an increase in self-efficacy and empowerment. The number 

of participants among those who completed the questionnaire the second, third, 

and fourth times was too low for equivalent analyses to be performed. 
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Associations  between  job  situation,  length  of  the  training  period,  and 

psychological indicators 

A core aim of the rehabilitation programme is to contribute to participants’ 

successful return to their local communities and working life after discharge from 

the programme. Consequently, the participants’ occupational status was 

investigated in order to draw conclusions about the success of the programme.  

 

Table 12. Occupational status after completion of the RIBO programme  

Post‐programme status  Start‐up phase 
 

In employment  31 (48%) 

Continuing education    4   (6%) 

Enrolled in the RIBO programme    6   (8%) 

Unemployed    1   (1%) 

Disabled    5   (8%) 

Unknown  15 (23%) 

Deceased     3  (6%) 

Total  65 

 

Table 12 shows the participants’ situation after termination of the training and the 

stay. Only data relating to previous programme participants who had also 

participated in the questionnaire survey are included. One participant who reported 

to be unemployed was excluded from further analysis. The same was the case for 

three previous participants who had since died.  

As shown in Table 12, 48% of previous programme participants included 

in the analysis were in employment after discharge from the programme and a 

further 6% were enrolled in an education programme. Thus, more than half of the 

previous programme participants had succeed in gaining a place in an educational 

institution or were working after discharge. The percentage of permanently 

disabled among the previous programme participants was relatively low.  

A weakness of the results is that the post-programme status of c.23% of 

the participants’ was not known. A follow-up study will be carried out in the 

future to examine more thoroughly the occupational status of previous participants 

of the RIBO programme.  
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Figure 8. Differences in length of stay (months) according to the previous programme participants’ status p(X > 
x)  

 

Figure 8 shows the differences in ‘survival function’ in the programme according 

to the post-programme status of previous programme participants, p(X > x). 

Additionally, Figure 8 indicates that the probability of being enrolled in the 

programme for at least two years was greater among those who were included in 

working life or receiving continuation education compared with disabled 

participants and participants whose post-programme status was unknown.  

Any interpretation of the data presented above should take into 

consideration that the number of participants was low and consequently the results 

do not give a basis for decisive conclusions. However, they indicate that the 

probability of being successfully included in working life, attending school, or 

receiving continuation education was greater among participants who had a long 

stay or training period (until 24 months) in the rehabilitation programme than 

among those who had a short stay. Furthermore, the results indicate that the length 

of training period may be associated with successful integration into working life.  
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Table 13. Associations between social support and satisfaction, and between psychological indicators and 
occupational status 
Indicators  Block 2 (d.f.)  B  Wald  AOR  CI 95% 

Block 1: Social support & satisfaction           

Social support – family  ‐.83.  2.52  .44  .16  1.22 

Social support – friends  .92  4.17*  2.50  1.04  6.03 

Satisfaction with RIBO  .10  .06  1.10  .50  2.43 

Satisfaction in general 

7.24(4), NS 

‐.16  .11  .85  .33  2.18 

Block 2: Psychological indicators           

Self‐efficacy  2.95  4.34*  4.03  1.19  4.64 

Social anxiety  ‐.08  .03  .93  .37  2.29 

Empowerment  ‐1.58  2.15  .21  .03  1.70 

Well‐being 

6.83(4), NS 

.70  1.73  2.02  .71  5.75 

Block 3: Training period           

Total length of stay 

5.24 (1), p < .05 

‐.07  4.62*  .93  .88  .99 

(n = 66); Dependent measure = present occupational status (0 = job, 1 = not affiliated with the labour market); 
AOR = adjusted odds ratio; NS = not significant; CI 95% = confidence interval 95%; * = p < .05; Nagelkerke’s R

2
 = 

.37; Cox & Snell’s R
2
 = .28 

 

The next step was to examine associations between psychological indicators and 

occupational status. Table 13 shows the results of a logistic regression analysis 

aimed at predicting occupational status. Previous participants in the programme 

who had since found a job were compared with those who did not find one.  

In the first block, the predictor variables were social support and 

satisfaction with the rehabilitation programme and satisfaction in general. The 

second block comprised the psychological indicators (self-efficacy, social anxiety, 

empowerment, and well-being). As shown in the second column from the left in 

Table 13, the blocks did not contribute significantly to predictions of occupational 

status. However, the results indicate that social support from friends (p < .05) and 

self-efficacy (p < .05) might have been related to the participants’ status. The 

length of the training period was included in the third block of the analysis, which 

significantly improved the model (2 = 5.24, p < .05), such that the model 

significantly predicted occupational status (Nagelerke’s R2 = .37, Cox & Snell’s R2 

= .28). 

As shown by the results presented earlier in this report, significant 

improvements were found in self-efficacy, empowerment, and well-being 

according to programme duration: the longer the programme period, the greater 

the improvements. In addition, social anxiety was reduced. This was the case for 

participants until a training period of 20–24 months had been completed, thus 

indicating that the programme had positive effects on the participants’ 

psychological status. A programme period lasting for more than two years did not 

seem to improve the participants’ psychological status significantly. It is 
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interesting to note that psychological status did not significantly and directly 

contribute the participants’ occupational status. The programme seemed to 

improve the participants’ psychological status, but their psychological status 

seemed to be of little importance for their success in working life.  

It is important to take into consideration that the total length of the training 

period was not fixed. A participant’s length of stay was terminated when they had 

achieved the maximum gain from the programme. This implies that some of the 

participants will need a short stay and others will need a long stay to achieve the 

maximum gain from their training. However, the results indicate that a short 

programme period and a programme period exceeding two years is not associated 

with success, while a period lasting for one to two years is optimal. Thus, 

occupational status can be associated with improvements in psychological 

indicators associated with the length of the training period.  

 

Table 14. Associations between length of the programme period psychological indicators (Pearson’s r) n = 60; *  

* = p < .05, ** = p < .01, *** = p < .001 

 
Variables 

Length 
of stay  

1  2  3  4  5  6  7 

1. Social support ‐ 
family 

‐.03               

2. Social support ‐ 
friends 

‐.04   .16             

3. Self‐efficacy   .28
*
   .27

*
  .32

**
           

4. Social anxiety  ‐.28
*
  ‐.33

**
  .21  ‐.54

***
         

5. Empowerment   .32
**
   .32

*
  .42

***
   .75

***
  .62

***
       

6. Assessment of 
future prospects 

 .19   .25  .37
**
   .52

***
   ‐.38

**
  .63

***
     

7. Well‐being   .14   .38
***
  .45

***
   .42

***
   .43

***
  .53

***
  .63

***
   

8. Satisfaction with 
the programme 

 .14   .03  .35**   .06   .11   .45
***
   .24  .46

***
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Figure 9. Predictors of length of the training period 

 

Table 14 shows the associations between length of the training period and the 

psychological indicators of programme success. There were significant positive 

associations between the length of the training period on the one hand and both 

self-efficacy (r = .28, p < .05) and empowerment (r = .32, p < .01) on the other 

hand. As expected, there was a significant negative association between social 

anxiety and length of the stay (r = -.28, p < .05). The rehabilitation programme 

was not intended to influence directly the social support received from each 

participant’s family and friends. Accordingly, there were no significant 

associations between the variables and the length of the training period. It is also 

interesting to note that there were no significant associations between well-being 

and training length (r = .19, NS). 

Figure 9 shows the results of a SEM analysis performed to predict well-

being and the total length of the training period. The predictor variables explained 

74% of the variance in well-being and 15% of the variance in the length of the 
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training period. The exogenous variable in the analysis was social support, which 

was significantly associated with self-efficacy ( = .46), social anxiety ( = -.54), 

and well-being (= .30). Social support was found significantly associated with 

both satisfaction in general and the participants’ satisfaction with the programme 

( = .40), and satisfaction was a significant predictor of both well-being ( = .40) 

and self-efficacy ( = .18). Social anxiety contributed negatively to both 

empowerment ( = -.29) and self-efficacy ( = -.34), while self-efficacy was, as 

expected, a significant predictor of empowerment ( = .60). Empowerment, self-

efficacy, and well-being were directly associated with the length of the training 

period: The longer the training period the more empowerment ( = .25), self-

efficacy ( = .10), and well-being ( = .09). As shown in Figure 9, the fit of the 

model to the data was satisfactory (2/d.f. ratio = 1.58, RMSEA = .083, CFI = .97, 

GFI = .92, SRMR = .079). 

In the results of the analysis presented above, neither the participants’ 

assessment of their own future prospects, nor their perceived control of the near 

future were included. Therefore, the next step was to examine the associations 

between psychological variables and the programme participants’ assessment of 

the two factors.  

 

 
 
 
 
Figure 10. Predictors of assessment of social anxiety, self‐efficacy, empowerment, and future prospects  

Social support - 
family

Social support - 
friends

Social 
support 

Social anxiety

Empowerment

Self-efficacy

.79 .46

Assessment 
of future 
prospects 

.58
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-.23
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.40
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e3 = .24 

R2 = .40 
.66 .46 e4 = .60 

.34

.21 

R2 = .46 
e2 = .54 

R2 = .41 
e1 = .59 

d.f./2
 – ratio = 1.11, root means square error of Approximation (RMSEA) = .029, comparative fit index (CFI) = .99, Critical N (CN) 

= 273.77, standardised root mean square residual (SRMR) = .033 
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Figure 10 shows the results of a SEM analysis performed to examine associations 

between social support, social anxiety, self-efficacy, empowerment, and 

assessment of future prospects. As Figure 10 shows, empowerment and self-

efficacy explained a considerable amount of variance in the assessments of future 

prospects (R2 = .40). There were significant associations between social support 

and empowerment ( = .61). Furthermore, the association between social support 

and social anxiety was negative, but significant ( = -.64): the greater the 

perceived social support, the more anxiety the participants had. Social support was 

also found to be a significant predictor of self-efficacy ( = .40). Social anxiety 

contributed negatively to explained variance in self-efficacy ( = -.23). Additional 

model testing showed that social support and social anxiety did not have a direct 

‘effect’ on assessments of future prospects. The fit of the model to the data was 

satisfactory (2/d.f. = 1.11, RMSEA = .09, CFI = .99, Critical N = 273.77, SRMR 

= .033). 
 
 
Differences in psychological indicators according to previous occupational 
experience, perceived control of the near future, and future prospects 
 

 
Figure 11. The participants’ evaluation of their future prospects – cluster groups (1 = rehabilitation programme 
clarified future prospects, 2 = rehabilitation programme helpful to clarify future plans, 3 = future prospects and 
work opportunities, 4 = working situation within a five‐year perspective, 5 = evaluation of success in the future 
for continuing education, 6 = evaluation of success  in the future for employment, 7 = evaluation of success  in 
the future for own accommodation, 8 = evaluation of success within the participant’s family) 

 

Figure 11 shows the results of a k-means cluster analysis aimed at identifying the 

participants’ cluster group belongingness according to their evaluation of various 

aspects of their future prospects. Only participants who completed the 

questionnaire for the first time were included in the analysis (n = 65). An initial 
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hierarchical cluster analysis showed that the ideal number of clusters was two. 

Accordingly, the first cluster consisted of those who had a positive evaluation of 

their future prospects (‘optimists’) and those who were tended to be negative in 

their perceived future prospects (‘pessimists’). The Figure shows z-scores. The 

closer to the positive the scores were, the more positive the participants’ 

perception of their future, and vice versa for negative scores.  

 

 
 
Figure 12. Perceived control – direct evaluations among optimists and pessimists. (n = 65) 

 

In addition to an evaluation of future prospects, the questionnaire also asked the 

participants about their perceived control of their near-future activities (Questions 

B3, B5, B7, and B8_1 to B8_4 in the questionnaire). Figure 12 shows to what 

extent ‘optimists’ and ‘pessimists’ believed they had control of their own near 

future. The cluster group of ‘optimists’ significantly perceived their control of 

their near future as better than did the ‘pessimists’ (t = 4.32, p < .001). Thus, 

perceived control of near future may be important for assessment of future 

prospects and therefore also for occupational status after discharge from the 

programme. 
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Table  15.  Differences  in  self‐efficacy,  empowerment,  and  evaluation  of  future  prospects  according  to 
assessment of future prospects 

Assessment of future 
prospects 

Perceived control with 
near future 

Previous occupational 
experience 

 
Dependent 
variables  Optimism  Pessimism  Little  Much  Little exp.  Much exp. 

F‐values 
(corrected 
model) 

Social support – 
family 

3.85 (.95)  3.64 (.69)  3.53 (.89)  3.96 (.73)  3.40 (.67)  3.82 (.77)  1.59 

Social support –
‐ friend 

4.03 (.65)  4.14 (.85)  3.50 (.91)  3.76 (.73)  3.61 (.69)  3.78(.66)  3.03** 

Social anxiety  2.40 (.79)  2.89 (.89)  2.76 (.82)  2.42 (.87)  2.84 (.81)  2.60 (.81)  2.17* 

Self‐efficacy  3.00 (.36)  2.63 (.45  2.72 (.48)  2.95 (.33)  2.63 (.36)  2.97 (.41)  1.72 

Empowerment  3.58 (.53)  3.01 0.9)  3.11 (.55)  3.53 (.56)  3.17 (.54)  3.49 (.58)  2.51* 

  Wilks’ 0.62, p < .01  Wilks’ 0.75, p < .05  Wilks’ 0.87, NS   

p < .05; * = p < .01, ** = p < .01 (n = 65) 

 

Table 15 shows the results of three MANCOVAs performed to investigate the 

differences in social support, social anxiety, self-efficacy, and empowerment. The 

independent variables in the analyses were assessment of future prospects, control 

of the near future, and previous work experience. Participants who had little 

occupational experience (n = 19) were distinguished from those who had much 

occupational experience (n = 37). An initial analysis included gender and age 

group. However, there were no significant differences according to those 

variables, nor were there any interaction effects, and therefore they were excluded 

from further analysis. 

The members of the cluster group of ‘optimists’ perceived that they 

received more social support from their family and friends, that their self-efficacy 

to be better, and that they were more empowered than did members of the group of 

‘pessimists’. The ‘optimists’ were also found less anxious compared with the 

‘pessimists’. The same tendency was seen when those who perceived that they had 

a large degree of control of their near future were compared with those who 

perceived their degree of control as small. There was a significant overall 

difference in the assessments relating to future prospects (Wilks’  = .62, p < .01) 

as well as perception of control of the near future (Wilks’  = .75, p < .05). 

Additionally, there was a significant interaction effect of the two variables (Wilks’ 

 = .76, p < .05). When previous occupational experience was included in the 

analysis’ the differences according to occupational experience were not significant 

(Wilks’  = .87, NS). However, the tendencies were in the same directions as 

those observed according to assessment of future prospects and perceived control 

of the near future. There was no significant interaction effect between previous 

occupational experience and the other two dependent variables. 
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Figure 13 shows the associations between participants’ previous occupational 

experience and perceived control of their near future on the one hand and their 

assessment of their future prospects and length of the training programme on the 

other hand. As shown, the model explained a significant percentage of the 

variance in assessments of future prospects (R2 = .74, e1 = .26) and in length of the 

participants’ training period (R2 = .17, e1 = .83). Previous occupational experience 

( = .64) and perceived control of their near future ( = .58) contributed 

significantly to the explained variance in the participants’ assessment of their 

future prospects. As expected, assessment of future prospects was significantly 
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Figure 13. Associations between previous occupational expereince, control of near future, asssessment of 
future prospects, and total training period length 
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associated with the length of the training period ( = .53), perceived control ( = 

.60), and previous occupational experience ( = .46). The fit of the model to the 

data was at a satisfactory level (2/d.f. ratio = 1.18, CFI = .97, GFI = .90, Critical 

N = 71.67, SRMR = .0687). 

 

 

Savings in social security costs through participation in working life 

 

During the period from 2011 until the end of 2017, 37 participants out of a total of 

91 participants included in the programme managed to secure employment after 

discharge from the rehabilitation programme. Of those, 65 participants completed 

the questionnaire survey and 31 of them managed to find a job. 

 

 
 
Figure 14. Projected annual future savings for Norwegian society compared with the cost of disability benefits 
for programme participants in employment after finishing the rehabilitation programme (n = 31) (before tax) 

 

Figure 14 shows projected annual savings in disability costs by occupational 

participation for the rehabilitation programme participants during their remaining 

period in working life until retirement at 67 years of age. Experience shows that in 

most cases the group of young disabled persons end up with a minimum pension, 

which in Norway is 2.91G and where 1G is set every year. In the estimation 1G 
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was set to NOK 95800. In 2018, the minimum disability pension was set at NOK 

281.929 per annum. An annual increase in social security benefits was based on 

the average percentage of increase in 1G during the period the period 2008–2018 

(3.15%). In addition an additional estimate was based on the lowest level of 

increase from one year to another during this period (1.1%). Additionally, the age 

of each of the 31 participants was taken into consideration. The figure shows the 

total costs saved for the entire group based on their remaining years in working 

life and age of retirement. 

Assuming that instead of having a job the participants were 100 per cent 

disabled and without any employment, the average annual costs would have been 

about NOK 10 – 20 mill. during the period where all the participants still are in the 

working life, decreasing during the last years after 2050 due to retirement.   

 

 
Figure 15. Cumulative future savings compared with cost of disability benefits among programme participants in 
employment after finishing the rehabilitation programme (n = 31) (before tax) 

 

Figure 15 shows the cumulative savings for the same 31 participants. The 

rehabilitation programme is projected to save society approximately NOK 400 to 

600 million in expenditure by enabling the participants to secure employment.  

Of a total of 91 participant in the rehabilitation programme during the 

period 2011–2017 5 are in further education, 6 are still at RIBO, and the 

occupational status is unknown for 29, as at the time of writing this report. Based 

on the fact that 40% of the previous participants have managed to find a job and 
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the total number of participants in the period was 91, the success rate is 41%. The 

age of the programme participants who did not take part in the questionnaire 

survey is unknown. However, it seems likely that c.30–40% of them will find a job 

after finishing their respective educational programmes and after discharge from 

the rehabilitation programme in the case of those still enrolled in the programme. 

The present status of a large group is unknown. However, it is possible that several 

of them have either managed to find a job or will do so in the near future. This 

means about 54% of the total 91 programme participants may manage to find a 

job, of which 18 are still in school or enrolled in the programme. Probably, the 

large majority of disabled persons in the group of disabled participants will 

become 100% disabled and consequently the level of their disability benefit will 

remain the same. However, in the group of 100% disabled persons with 

psychiatric and psychosocial diagnoses, Norwegian figures show that c.7–8% 

managed to find a job (Bråthen and Nielsen, 2016). To estimate the total savings 

of disability costs for the entire group of participants who successfully managed to 

hold a job, better information about present status of previous participants of the 

RIBO programme is necessary. 
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Discussion and conclusions 
 

An important aim of the rehabilitation programme at the RIBO Foundation is to 

qualify young adults who are not in employment or full-time education to cope 

with the demands of working life through training. Therefore, indicators of 

programme success were expected to be enhanced self-efficacy, an elevated level 

of empowerment, and an increase in the belief in own future prospects. The results 

of the analyses were in accordance with these expectations, indicating a positive 

‘effect’ of the programme on the participants’ psychological and psychosocial 

functioning.  

The study had a quasi-experimental design and therefore, it is not possible 

to draw any decisive conclusions about whether the observed improvements were 

‘caused’ by the programme. Furthermore, it is not possible to conclude whether 

the content of the programme could be behind improvements in psychological 

indicators. However, despite the weaknesses of quasi-experimental studies, there 

are reasons to believe that the programme content did account for the changes. The 

interaction of therapy and work training seems to be effective. The participants’ 

quality of life seems to improve after treatment. The health challenges and 

therefore also the need for public services, decreases. The great majority of 

previous participants are able to live in an ordinary flat after training. 

The ‘level’ of self-efficacy and empowerment increased and the 

participants perceived their future prospects as better in the termination phase 

compared with in the start-up phase of training. Their level of social anxiety was, 

as expected, significantly reduced. The reason for the participants’ inclusion in the 

programme was psychological and social problems connected with long-standing 

marginalisation and exclusion from working life and the local community. In most 

cases, social anxiety might have been a causal factor in the participant’s 

marginalisation. Consequently, a reduced level of anxiety was an expected result 

of the training.  

The programme participants were discharged from the programme after a 

shorter or longer period of time, depending on rapidity of improvements in their 

psychosocial competence. Therefore, some of them only completed the 

questionnaire once, others twice, and some also for a third and fourth time. The 

data were collected at fixed times and all programme participants in the 

programme at these times were asked to respond to the questionnaire 
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independently of how long they had stayed in the training programme. Hence, at 

each of the data collection times, the length of the participants’ time in the 

programme varied. Some of those who completed the questionnaire for the first 

time consequently had a longer training period than some of them who did so for 

the second time, while some who completed the questionnaire for the third time 

had had shorter training periods than those who completed the questionnaire for 

the second time. This should be taken into consideration when considering the 

effects of the length of stay at each of the four points at which the participants 

completed the questionnaire. Probably, the fact that the length of the stay varied at 

each data collection time contributed to an underestimation of the real programme 

‘effects’. This may be seen as a weakness of the study design. However, it is 

interesting to note that there were significant differences in psychological 

indicators according to the number of times the questionnaire was completed. 

An essential objective of the rehabilitation programme is to enable 

participants to take part in local society as well as in working life or education 

after completion of the programme. Accordingly, after termination of the 

programme, the participants were asked about their post-programme occupational 

status (i.e. whether they had a job or were unemployed or disabled.  

After completion of the programme, 48% of the participants managed to 

find a job and were thus included in working life. Additionally, 6% were enrolled 

in a continuation education programme, which implies that at least 50% of those 

who had been enrolled in the programmes either had a job or were in full-time 

education.  

However, the occupational status of a relatively large percentage of the 

participants (c.23%), was unknown. A success rate of c.50% may underestimate 

the real success of the programme because several of these may have a job. 

Research in collaboration between RIBO and NTNU is currently being prepared 

with the aim of clarifying and analysing more thoroughly the previous programme 

participants’ occupational status after completion of the programme. It is 

anticipated that the results could provide reliable information about previous 

participants’ inclusion in working life and education. 

Rather unexpectedly, the logistic regression analysis showed that 

psychosocial functioning was insignificantly associated with the previous 

programme participants’ connection with working life after their discharge from 

the programme. However, the period of inclusion in the programme was as already 
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mentioned not fixed, and the length of the training period depended on individual 

participant’s level of psychosocial functioning at inclusion and their rate of 

progress during training. The total training period may be core factor in the 

success of the programme because the time of discharge depends on improvements 

in the psychological indicators. However, it is not known exactly how the 

participants’ rate of improvement affects their occupational status. 

The results showed there were improvements in psychological indicators 

and assessment of future prospects when participants who were enrolled in the 

programme for a short time period were compared with those who had been 

enrolled for a longer period. However, there seemed to be a weak curvilinear 

relationship between the length of the training period and an improved level of 

psychosocial functioning. The positive change in the psychosocial level of 

functioning seemed to improve until about two years of training, after which there 

did not seem to be any potential for further improvement. There may be at least 

two, not mutually exclusive explanations, for this apparent finding.  

The first possible explanation is that programme participants who had 

stayed in the programme more than two years and had not improved satisfactorily 

did not benefit from the training. However, instead of being discharged from the 

training they had stayed in the programme. The second explanation may be that 

the majority of those who had already benefited from the programme after two 

years had returned to their local communities and had eventually found a job or 

started a programme of continuation education. A continued stay at RIBO after 

20–24 months of inclusion in the programme did not seem to enhance stayers’ 

potential for further improvement or finding a job after completion of the 

programme. Therefore, the length of the enrolment in the programme may be 

relevant for a successful outcome, and the length would depend on observed 

improvements in psychosocial indicators. 

The results showed that the psychological indicators, perception of control 

of the near future, and assessment of future prospects significantly increased the 

percentage of explained variance in the length of the training period. The 

participants did not go back to their local communities before their psychosocial 

factors had improved to a satisfactory level. It may be the case that improvements 

in psychological indicators are not the core reason for success in working life, but 

rather the length of the training period, which depends on improvements in these 

indicators.  
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Independent of the ‘effects’ of the rehabilitation programme participant 

satisfaction was a success indicator. Levels of satisfaction provide subjective 

information about how the programme is perceived by the participants. If they are 

dissatisfied, their level of satisfaction will indicate potential for improvement. 

Therefore, questions were included into the questionnaire to measure the 

programme participants’ satisfaction with the programme in general as well as 

their evaluations of various aspects of it. The great majority of participants were 

satisfied with the programme in general as well with all the specific aspects of it. 

Levels of satisfaction with specific aspects of the programme as well as the 

potential for improvement should be taken into consideration when decisions 

about prioritising countermeasures to reduce general dissatisfaction are to be 

implemented.  

The most important predictors of general satisfaction with the 

rehabilitation programme were that it helped to clarify the participants’ future 

plans and their satisfaction with staff involvement. Of these, the number of 

participants who were dissatisfied was largest for ‘leisure activities’. The 

participants were more dissatisfied in the middle phase and termination phase of 

the programme than in the start-up phase. Future qualitative studies should 

investigate the reasons for this in greater detail. 

The length of the training and stay at RIBO seemed to be the key factor in 

occupational status after completion of the programme. In the questionnaire, we 

also measured previous occupational experience and the participants’ perceived 

control of their near future. Both factors were found to be important direct 

predictor variables of the total length of the training period. They were also 

indirectly associated with the training period though associations with assessment 

of future prospects. In addition, self-efficacy and empowerment significantly 

predicted variance in assessments of future prospects.  

To focus on perceptions of the present influence of control of the near 

future may be important for programme success. Two factors may influence 

perceived control of the near future: one factor reflects the participants’ real 

situation, and the other is related to programme conduct. A programme content 

that is fixed may cause a feeling of lack of control. More flexible programme 

content suited to the individual participant’s needs and perceptions may enhance 

their feeling of control of the near future. This may represent an important 

potential for improvement because control of the near future seems to be 
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associated with assessment of future prospects and the success of the entire 

intervention programme. 

The estimates presented in this report of savings of direct costs (disability 

pension) as a result of programme success in returning the programme participants 

back into working life are rough estimates. They are based on several assumptions, 

which may change with time. However, the estimations indicate that the 

programme’s success in returning the participants to work may save large direct 

costs to Norwegian society. In addition to the estimates of direct costs, the costs 

due to loss of production should be included in the analysis. Studies carried out 

previously, which have used several estimation methods to calculate costs as a 

result of loss of production have shown these costs to be of considerable size 

(Rundmo, 1988; Söderqvist, Rundmo and Aaltonen, 1990). A follow-up study 

aimed at a closer examination of previous programme participants’ status should 

contribute to more reliable estimates of cost savings as a result of the programme. 

There have also been challenges related to the interaction between RIBO 

and Vev-al-Plast AS caused by the fact that the activities cross the responsibilities 

of two different public sectors (Work and Health), which is organised through the 

Regional Health Authority (Helse Nord RHF) and the Norwegian Labour and 

Welfare Service (NAV). First, Helse Nord and NAV have different intake areas. 

The intake area of Vev-al-Plast AS, which receives financial support from NAV, 

is restricted to Nordland county, while the intake area of RIBO, which get 

financial grants from Helse Nord RHF, is three Norwegian counties (Nordland, 

Troms and Finnmark). (i.e. it is only Nordland county which is a common intake 

area). As part of a recent review of NAVs entire measures portfolio, several 

measures were prepared for tendering. As part of this process an evaluation of 

APS this measure was found not to be sufficiently efficient to get people to work. 

Therefore, it was decided to convert APS to AFT in year 2017. The decision 

complicated the situation for the work-training part of the programme and, 

consequently, also for the interaction between therapy and work training. 
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Husk: Bare ett kryss på hvert spørsmål. 

 

Skjemaet skal leses maskinelt. Følg derfor disse reglene: 
 Bruk svart/blå kulepenn. Skriv tydelig, og ikke utenfor feltene. Kryss av slik: . 
 Feilkryssing annulleres ved å overstryke krysset så hele feltet fylles med farge. 
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EVALUERING AV «VELG DIN FRAMTID» 
Formålet med denne evalueringen er å undersøke hvordan brukerne av RIBO vurderer tilbudet de 
får. Dette skal bidra til å gjøre tilbudet enda bedre. Det er RIBO som har tatt initiativet til denne 
evaluer-  ingen, som gjennomføres ved Psykologisk institutt, Norges teknisk-naturvitenskapelige 
universitet (NTNU). 

Det er frivillig å delta i evalueringen, og alle opplysninger behandles konfidensielt. Opplysningene 
behandles ved NTNU i anonymisert form. Evalueringen vil bli gjennomført i flere runder. 
Nummeret på skjemaet vil bare bli brukt til å kople samme dine svar fra de ulike rundene. 

Når spørreskjemaet er ferdig utfylt, legges det i en lukket konvolutt. Takk for at du er villig til å 

delta i evalueringen! 

Kurt Gunnar 
Johansen 
daglig leder, 
RIBO 

Torbjørn Rundmo 
professor, Institutt for psykologi, NTNU 

 
 

LES 
DETTE 

FØR DU 
STARTER!  Sett bare ett kryss på hvert spørsmål om ikke annet er oppgitt. 

 
 

A. OM DEG SELV 

 
1. Kjønn: 

 
Kvinne... 1 2. Fødsels- 19 3. Har du besvart dette spørre- 

 
Nei .. 1 

Mann......... 2 år:  skjemaet tidligere?  Ja.......... 2 

4. Hvor mange måneder har du hatt tilbud ved RIBO? 
NB: Avrund til nærmeste antall hele måneder. Mindre enn én måned = 1. 



5. Hva er din høyeste fullførte utdanning? STORE BOKSTAVER, ett tegn pr. felt. 

Grunnskole........... 1 

Videregående .. 2  Retning: 
Annet (hva?). 3 

                  

                          

 

6. Har du noe 
erfaring med … Nei     Ja 

1 2 

gårdsarbeid? .... 

 

verkstedarbeid?.. 
snekkeri?............ 

Nei     Ja 
1 2 

  

 

yrkesfiske? ............... 
annet (spesifiser) .. 

Nei     Ja 
1 2 

  
Annet: STORE BOKSTAVER, ett tegn pr. felt. 
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 Husk: Bare ett kryss på hvert spørsmål. 
7. På en skala fra 1 til 8, hva er typisk for deg 

akkurat nå? Ett kryss på hver linje. 

 
Stemmer Stemmer 

ikke       helt 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8  

1.  Jeg har en bra og stabil selvoppfattelse ....................................................... 

 

2.   Jeg tør å ta utfordringer ................................................................................ 

3.   Jeg er fornøyd med meg selv ....................................................................... 

4.   Jeg kjenner meg selv veldig bra og forstår mine egne reaksjoner................ 

5.   Jeg har det bra på alle vis og trives med livet............................................... 

6.   Jeg får ofte gode tilbakemeldinger................................................................ 

7.   Jeg er flink til å lytte ...................................................................................... 

8.   Jeg er flink til å stille spørsmål...................................................................... 

9.   Jeg er en åpen person.................................................................................. 

10. Jeg har lett for å samarbeide ........................................................................ 

11. Jeg tilpasser meg lett forandringer ............................................................... 

12. Jeg har lett for å omgås mennesker ............................................................. 

13. Jeg kjenner mine styrker og svakheter ......................................................... 

14. Jeg har lett for å vise og uttrykke følelser ..................................................... 

15. Jeg har lett for å ta imot kritikk...................................................................... 

16. Jeg har lett for å gi konstruktiv kritikk............................................................ 

17. Jeg har lett for å støtte og oppmuntre andre................................................. 

18. Jeg har lett for å sette meg inn i hvordan andre tenker og føler ................... 

19. Jeg er fornøyd med de oppgavene jeg har for tiden ..................................... 

20. Jeg holder på med saker jeg er interessert i................................................. 

21. Jeg bruker dagen til meningsfylte ting .......................................................... 

22. Jeg får ros for det jeg gjør............................................................................. 

23. Jeg har et bra forhold til alle rundt meg ........................................................ 

24. Relasjonene i min familie preges av tillit og tro på hverandre....................... 

25. Jeg er for det meste frisk og er i bra form ..................................................... 

26. Jeg er en rolig og stabil person..................................................................... 

27. Å tjene bra er viktig for meg.......................................................................... 

28. Jeg vil gjerne ha en stabil og trygg økonomi................................................. 
 
 

B. OM DIN FRAMTID 

 
1. I hvilken grad fungerer «Velg din framtid» avklarende 

for din situasjon? 




I liten Verken I høy 
grad /eller grad 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
       

 
 
 

2. Hvilket utbytte sitter du igjen med etter arbeidsutprøving 
med tanke på dine fremtidsplaner? 

Lite Middels Stort 
utbytte utbytte utbytte 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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 Husk: Bare ett kryss på hvert spørsmål. 
I liten I middels I høy 
grad grad grad 

3. I hvor stor grad opplever du å ha kontroll over 
hva som skal skje med deg fremover? 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
       

 

 

 
 

4. Hvordan synes du yrkeslivet ditt har vært hittil? 

Svært util-  Middels til-  Svært til- 
fredsstillende  fredsstillende fredsstillende 

1 2 3  4 5 6 7 
       

 

 
 

5. Hvordan ser du på dine muligheter fremover? 

Svært Verken Svært 
dårlige /eller gode 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
       

 

 
 

6. Hvordan tror du yrkeslivet ditt ser ut om 5 år? 

Mye Som Mye 
verre i dag bedre 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
       

 

 
 

7. Hvor stor innsats må til for at du skal lykkes i yrkeslivet? 

Svært En Svært 
lite del mye 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

       
 

8. I hvor stor grad tror du 
at du vil lykkes med 
følgende? 

Mislykkes Både Lykkes 
totalt /og godt 

1 2 3 4 5 
1. Videreutdanning .............. 

2. Yrkesframtid .................... 
3. Egen bolig ....................... 
4. Egen familie..................... 

 

C. SOSIALE FORHOLD 
 

1. Hvor enig eller uenig er du i hver av disse påstandene? 

 
 

Svært Verken Svært 
uenig 

 
1. Jeg kjenner det som om ingen virkelig forstår meg ................................................. 

2.   Jeg mangler ofte selskap av andre............................................................................. 

3.   Jeg har ingen å henvende meg til............................................................................... 

4.   Jeg føler meg ensom .................................................................................................. 

5.   Det er vanskelig for meg å få venner.......................................................................... 

6.  Jeg har lite til felles med dem rundt meg .................................................................... 

7.   Jeg har få nære relasjoner til andre............................................................................ 

8. Interessene og ideene mine deles ikke av dem rundt meg......................................... 

9. Jeg har en sosial og vennlig innstilling til dem rundt meg........................................... 

10. Jeg har for lite nærhet til andre................................................................................... 

11. Jeg føler meg utenfor.................................................................................................. 

12. Mine relasjoner til andre er overflatiske ...................................................................... 

13. Egentlig kjenner jeg få andre særlig godt ................................................................... 

14. Jeg føler meg isolert fra andre.................................................................................... 

Uenig /eller Enig enig 
1 2 3 4 5 

.. 
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 Husk: Bare ett kryss på hvert spørsmål. 
Svært Verken Svært 
uenig     Uenig     /eller      Enig enig 

1 2 3 4 5 

15. Jeg mangler ofte selskap selv om jeg har behov for det............................................. 

 

16. Jeg føler at andre forstår meg .................................................................................... 

17. Jeg er sjenert.............................................................................................................. 

18. Jeg er ikke i stand til å få skikkelig kontakt med dem rundt meg ................................ 

19. Jeg har folk rundt meg som jeg kan snakke med ....................................................... 

20. Når jeg har behov for råd har jeg noen å henvende meg til........................................ 

21. Det er greit å gjøre som man vil så lenge man ikke kommer opp i trøbbel ................. 

22. Det er akseptabelt å omgå loven så lenge man ikke bryter den direkte ..................... 

23. Om noe fungerer er det ikke viktig om det er riktig eller galt....................................... 

24. Visse ting er det galt å gjøre selv om det er lovlig ...................................................... 

25. Jeg er ikke en bekymret person.................................................................................. 

26. Jeg blir lett skremt....................................................................................................... 

27. Jeg føler meg sjelden redd eller engstelig .................................................................. 

28. Jeg føler meg ofte anspent og nervøs ........................................................................ 

29. Jeg bekymrer meg sjelden for fremtiden .................................................................... 

30. Jeg er ofte bekymret for ting som kan gå galt............................................................. 

31. Jeg er mindre redd enn de fleste andre...................................................................... 

32. Av og til får jeg skremmende tanker ........................................................................... 

 
Nå kommer noen spørsmål om fritiden din og familielivet ditt de to siste ukene. Det er ingen 
«riktige» eller «gale» svar på disse spørsmålene - velg de svarene som du synes stemmer best 
med hvordan du har hatt det de to siste ukene. 

 

2. I løpet av de to siste ukene, hvor mange ganger har du 
vært sammen med venner, f.eks. besøkt venner, vært 
på kino, vært på restaurant eller kafé, invitert venner 
hjem til deg selv?  

Ingen ganger1 

Én gang2 

To ganger3 

Tre ganger4 

Over tre ganger 

3. Har du kranglet med vennene dine 
i løpet av de siste to ukene?  


Ingen ganger1 

Jeg hadde ingen krangler, vi kom veldig godt overens2 

Jeg kom stort sett godt overens med vennene mine3 

Jeg hadde mer enn én krangel 
Jeg kranglet mye med vennene mine5 

Jeg kranglet konstant 

Kan ikke svare på spørsmålet, jeg har ingen venner7 

 

4. Dersom du ble lei deg og såret over noe 
en venn har sagt eller gjort i løpet av 
de siste to ukene, hvordan 
taklet du det? 

Det påvirket meg ikke, eller noe slikt skjedde ikke 
i løpet av de to siste ukene 

Jeg kom over det i løpet av noen få timer 

Jeg kom over det i løpet av noen få dager 

Jeg kom over det etter en uke 

Det vil ta meg flere måneder å komme over det5 
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 Husk: Bare ett kryss på hvert spørsmål. 
5. Har du følt deg sjenert og ukomfortabel 

når du har vært sammen med 

 

andre i løpet av de 
siste to ukene? 

Jeg følte meg alltid komfortabel 

Noen ganger syntes jeg det var ubehagelig, men jeg 
slappet av etter ei stund 

Jeg følte meg ukomfortabel omtrent halvparten av tiden 
 

Jeg var stort sett ukomfortabel med å være sammen med andre  

Jeg følte meg alltid ukomfortabel sammen med andre 

Kan ikke svare på spørsmålet, jeg har ikke vært sammen 
med noen i løpet av de siste to ukene 

6. Har du følt deg ensom 
i løpet av de siste 
to ukene? 


Jeg har ikke følt meg ensom 

Jeg følte meg ensom noen få ganger 

 
Jeg følte meg ensom omtrent halvparten av tiden 

 

Jeg har stort sett følt meg ensom 

Jeg følte meg alltid ensom, og har ønsket at jeg 
hadde flere venner 

7. Har du kjedet deg i fritiden din 
i løpet av de siste to ukene? 


Jeg kjedet meg aldri 

Jeg kjedet meg stort sett ikke 

Jeg kjedet meg omtrent halvparten av tiden 

Jeg kjedet meg mesteparten av tiden 

Jeg kjedet meg konstant 

 

8. Hvor ofte bruker du 
følgende medier?  

Flere Én eller 
ganger flere ganger 

Daglig i uka Ukentlig pr.mnd. Sjeldnere Aldri 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

1. Internett .............................. 

2. Sosiale medier som Face- 
book, Twitter, LinkedIn ....... 

3. Dataspill.............................. 
 

9. Her en noen påstander om hjelp og støtte du får av familien din (dvs. mor, far, søsken). 
Hvor enig eller uenig er du i hver av påstandene? 

Svært Verken Svært 
uenig     Uenig     /eller      Enig enig 

1 2 3 4 5 

1.   Familien gir meg den moralske støtten jeg føler jeg trenger....................................... 

2.   Familien min liker å høre hva jeg mener..................................................................... 

3. Jeg stoler på at familien min gir meg støtte når jeg har det vanskelig følelsesmessig... 

4. Jeg kan snakke med noen i familien min når jeg har det vanskelig uten å føle meg 
dum eller flau etterpå .................................................................................................. 

5.   Familien tar hensyn til mine personlige behov............................................................ 

6.  Familien min kommer til meg for å få støtte når de har det vanskelig følelsesmessig ... 

7.   Familien hjelper meg å løse problemene mine ........................................................... 

8.   Jeg har et dypt fortrolig forhold til noen i familien min................................................. 

9. Jeg har ikke et forhold til noen i familien som er så nært som andre har til noen i sin 
familie ......................................................................................................................... 

10. Jeg skulle ønske min familie var annerledes .............................................................. 
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 Husk: Bare ett kryss på hvert spørsmål. 
10. Her en noen påstander om hjelp og støtte du får av vennene 

dine. Hvor enig eller uenig er du i hver av påstandene? Svært Verken Svært 
uenig     Uenig     /eller      Enig enig 

1 2 3 4 5 

1.   Venner gir meg den moralske støtten jeg føler jeg trenger......................................... 

2.   Vennene mine liker å høre hva jeg mener .................................................................. 

3. Jeg stoler på at vennene mine gir med støtte når jeg har det vanskelig følelsesmessig... 

4. Jeg kan snakke med noen av vennene mine når jeg har det vanskelig uten å føle 
meg dum eller flau etterpå .......................................................................................... 

5.   Vennene mine tar hensyn til mine personlige behov .................................................. 

6.  Vennene mine kommer til meg for å få støtte når de har det vanskelig følelsesmessig.... 

7.   Vennene mine hjelper meg til å løse mine problemer................................................. 

8. Jeg har et dypt fortrolig forhold til noen av vennene mine .......................................... 

9. Jeg har ikke et forhold til noen av vennene mine som er så nært som andre har til 
noen av vennene sine................................................................................................. 

10. Jeg skulle ønske vennene mine var annerledes......................................................... 
 

11. Det varierer fra person til person hvor mye 
kontakt man ønsker å ha med andre. Hvor 
mye kontakt med andre føler du at du 
har behov for? 

Flere Én eller 
ganger flere ganger 

 Daglig         i uka      Ukentlig         pr. mnd. Sjeldnere Aldri 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

      
 

D. DINE RELASJONER TIL ANDRE 
 

Hvor enig eller uenig er du i hver av disse påstandene? 

 
 

Svært Verken Svært 
uenig     Uenig     /eller      Enig enig 

1 2 3 4 5 

1. Jeg bekymrer meg ofte for mennesker som ikke er like heldige som meg ................. 

2. Noen ganger synes jeg ikke særlig synd på andre mennesker når de har problemer 

3. Når jeg ser noen som blir utnyttet, får jeg lyst til å beskytte dem................................ 

4. Andre menneskers ulykke plager meg vanligvis ikke ................................................. 

5. Når jeg ser noen som blir urettferdig behandlet, hender det at jeg ikke synes så 
veldig synd på dem..................................................................................................... 

6. Jeg blir ofte rørt over ting som skjer ........................................................................... 

7. Jeg vil beskrive meg selv som en ganske følsom person........................................... 

8. Jeg dagdrømmer ofte og ser for meg ulike ting som kan skje meg ............................ 

9. Noen ganger synes jeg det er vanskelig å se ting fra andres perspektiv.................... 

10. Når jeg leser historier blir jeg veldig involvert i følelsene til de personene jeg leser om. 

11. I krisesituasjoner føler jeg meg urolig og ukomfortabel .............................................. 

12. Jeg er vanligvis objektiv når jeg ser en film, og jeg blir sjelden veldig engasjert ........ 

13. Jeg prøver å vurdere alle sidene i en uoverensstemmelse før jeg tar en beslutning.. 

14. Når jeg er midt oppe i en følelsesladet situasjon føler jeg meg ofte hjelpeløs ............ 

15. Noen ganger prøver jeg å forstå vennene mine bedre ved å forestille meg hvordan 
ting er fra deres ståsted .............................................................................................. 

16. Det er sjelden jeg blir veldig engasjert av en historie eller en film .............................. 

17. Når jeg ser noen bli skadet beholder jeg fremdeles roen ...........................................  
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 Husk: Bare ett kryss på hvert spørsmål. 
Svært Verken Svært 

18. Dersom jeg er sikker på at jeg har rett kaster jeg ikke bort tid på å 
uenig     Uenig     /eller      Enig enig 

1 2 3 4 5 

høre på andres argumenter ........................................................................................ 

10. Jeg liker å ønske nye naboer velkommen .................................................................. 

  

 

19. Etter å ha sett en film har jeg følt det som om jeg var en av rollefigurene .................. 

20.   Det skremmer meg å være i en følelsesladet situasjon .............................................. 

21.   Jeg takler vanligvis kriser på en hensiktsmessig måte ............................................... 

22.    Enhver sak har to sider og jeg prøver å se dem begge .............................................. 

23. Når jeg ser en god film, kan jeg enkelt forestille meg selv som en av hovedrolle- 
innehaverne ................................................................................................................ 

24.    I en krisesituasjon mister jeg lett kontrollen ................................................................ 

25. Når jeg er sint på noen prøver jeg vanligvis å sette meg inn i hans eller hennes 
situasjon ..................................................................................................................... 

26. Når jeg leser en interessant historie forestiller jeg meg hvordan det ville føles 
om det hendte meg..................................................................................................... 

27. Når jeg ser noen som trenger umiddelbar krisehjelp, blir jeg helt fra meg.................. 

28. Før jeg kritiserer noen, prøver jeg å forestille meg hvordan jeg ville hatt det hvis jeg 
var i deres sko ............................................................................................................ 

 

E. HVA ER TYPISK FOR DEG? 
 

1. Hvor godt stemmer hver av disse påstandene for deg? 
 

1. Jeg klarer alltid å løse vanskelige problemer hvis jeg prøver hardt nok ................................ 

2. Hvis noen motarbeider meg, så kan jeg finne måter og veier for å få det som jeg vil............ 

3. Det er lett for meg å holde fast på planene mine og nå målene mine ................................... 

4. Jeg føler meg trygg på at jeg ville kunne takle uventede hendelser på en effektiv måte....... 

5. Takket være ressursene mine så vet jeg hvordan jeg skal takle uventede situasjoner ......... 

6. Jeg kan løse de fleste problemer hvis jeg går tilstrekkelig inn for det.................................... 

7. Jeg beholder roen når jeg møter vanskeligheter fordi jeg stoler på mestringsevnen min...... 

8. Når jeg møter et problem, så finner jeg vanligvis flere løsninger på det ................................ 

9.   Hvis jeg er i knipe, så finner jeg vanligvis en vei ut................................................................ 

10. Samme hva som hender er jeg vanligvis i stand til å takle det .............................................. 

 
 

Helt   Nokså   Nokså    Helt 
galt galt riktig riktig 

1 2 3 4 
 

    
 

    
 

    
 

    
 

    
 

    
 

    
 

    
 

    
 

    

 
2. Hvor enig eller uenig er du i hver av disse påstandene? 

 
Svært Verken Svært 
uenig     Uenig     /eller      Enig enig 

1 2 3 4 5 

1. Jeg liker å arbeide sammen med andre når noe skal gjøres ...................................... 

2.   Det er enkelt for meg å snakke med fremmede.......................................................... 

3.   Jeg vet at jeg får gjort de tingene jeg skal .................................................................. 

4.   Jeg liker ikke å ta store avgjørelser ............................................................................ 

5.   Jeg vet aldri om jeg har gjort en god jobb eller ikke.................................................... 

6.   Jeg liker å delta i aktiviteter sammen med andre........................................................ 

7. Jeg har problemer med å uttrykke følelsene mine når jeg er sammen med flere ....... 

8.   Jeg involverer meg ikke i andres problemer ............................................................... 

9.   Andre spør meg ofte om hjelp .................................................................................... 
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 Husk: Bare ett kryss på hvert spørsmål. 
Svært Verken Svært 
uenig     Uenig     /eller      Enig enig 

1 2 3 4 5 

11. Jeg skygger unna forpliktelser som tar lang tid........................................................... 

50. Jeg er ikke disiplinert nok til å gjøre ting som virkelig krever en innsats..................... 

  

 

12. Jeg er redd for å kjempe for egne rettigheter.............................................................. 

13. Jeg liker ikke gruppearbeid......................................................................................... 

14. Jeg klarer å motivere meg selv................................................................................... 

15. Jeg lever i nuet ........................................................................................................... 

16. Å ordne opp i andre menneskers problemer er ikke min jobb .................................... 

17. Jeg er i stand til å nå de målene jeg setter meg fore .................................................. 

18. Jeg stoler ikke på min intuisjon................................................................................... 

19. Jeg vet hvor jeg ønsker å være om 5 år ..................................................................... 

20. Den beste måten å oppnå et mål på er å arbeide alene............................................. 

21. Jeg når vanligvis mine mål ......................................................................................... 

22. Jeg gjør alt for å unngå uenighet ................................................................................ 

23. Jeg stoler på egen intuisjon når jeg skal ta beslutninger ............................................ 

24. Jeg gir lett opp ............................................................................................................ 

25. Jeg lar meg ikke herse med........................................................................................ 

26. Jeg kjenner knapt mine naboer .................................................................................. 

27. Jeg føler jeg har ganske bra kontroll over livet mitt .................................................... 

28. Jeg har det tøft med å takle problemene i livet mitt .................................................... 

29. Jeg liker ikke å dele meningene mine med andre....................................................... 

30. Nesten alt jeg gjør har en hensikt ............................................................................... 

31. Jeg vil ikke stoppe og spørre noen om retningen ....................................................... 

32. Jeg har ikke noe særlig tiltro til egne evner ................................................................ 

33. Jeg ville like å bo med nesten ingen andre i nærheten............................................... 

34. Jeg klarer sjelden å holde avtaler ............................................................................... 

35. Jeg er ofte enig med andre slik at jeg kommer godt overens med dem ..................... 

36. Jeg lager egne avtaler for å oppnå mål ...................................................................... 

37. Jeg foretrekker å gjøre ting alene ............................................................................... 

38. Jeg deltar ofte i aktiviteter som utfordrer meg............................................................. 

39. Det lønner seg å ikke involvere seg i andre folks problemer ...................................... 

40. Jeg setter meg mål og arbeider for å oppnå dem ....................................................... 

41. Jeg forstår ikke meg selv ............................................................................................ 

42. Når ett menneske i fellesskapet lider, lider de andre med .......................................... 

43. Jeg har ikke kontroll over hva som skjer med meg..................................................... 

44. Jeg sier gjerne egne meninger om kontroversielle tema ............................................ 

45. Jeg deltar sjelden i fellesaktiviteter ............................................................................. 

46. Jeg har virkelig ikke oppnådd mye her i livet .............................................................. 

47. Dersom jeg arbeider sammen med andre kan jeg oppnå mange av mine måle......... 

48. Jeg blir ofte utnyttet av andre ..................................................................................... 

49. Jeg liker å arbeide med prosjekter som er til nytte for fellesskapet ............................ 
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Svært Verken Svært 
uenig     Uenig     /eller      Enig enig 

1 2 3 4 5 

51. Jeg vet nøyaktig hva jeg er i stand til å gjøre.............................................................. 

 

52. Når jeg skal gjøre noe nytt liker jeg å bli fortalt nøyaktig hvordan............................... 

53. Jeg krever mye av meg selv ....................................................................................... 

 
3. Hvor godt stemmer hver av disse påstandene 

om hendelser i hverdagen for deg? 

 
Helt Litt Litt Helt 

uriktig uriktig riktig riktig 
1 2 3 4 

1.   Jeg er en person som tar ansvar ........................................................................................... 

2.  Jeg satser på at problemer løser seg selv ............................................................................. 

3.   Når jeg har nådd et mål, leter jeg etter et nytt og mer utfordrende mål ................................. 

4.  Jeg liker utfordringer og å klare noe mot alle odds ................................................................ 

5.   Jeg prøver å oppnå drømmene mine..................................................................................... 

6. Jeg oppnår stort sett det jeg ønsker, selv om jeg møter motgang ......................................... 

7. Jeg prøver å identifisere de faktorene som skal til for at jeg lykkes....................................... 

8. Jeg forsøker alltid å overkomme hindringer. Egentlig er det ingenting som kan stoppe meg ... 

9. Jeg føler ofte at jeg mislykkes, så derfor prøver jeg å ikke ha for store forventninger........... 

10. Dersom jeg søker en jobb, forsøker jeg å forestille meg at jeg allerede har jobben .............. 

11. Jeg gjør hindringer om til positive erfaringer.......................................................................... 

12. Dersom noen sier til meg at jeg ikke klarer å gjøre noe, så ønsker jeg å gjøre nettopp dette... 

13. Når jeg opplever et problem, tar jeg initiativ til å løse det ...................................................... 

14. Når jeg har et problem, ser jeg vanligvis ingen positiv løsning på problemet ........................ 

15. Jeg ser meg selv som en som kan løse vanskelige problem................................................. 

16. Jeg forsøker heller å vurdere ulike løsninger på et problem enn å løse det impulsivt ........... 

17. For å forberede meg på forskjellige utfall i problematiske situasjoner, forestiller jeg meg 
de forskjellige utfallene .......................................................................................................... 

18. Jeg takler et problem ved å tenke på realistiske alternativ .................................................... 

19. Dersom jeg har et problem med et familiemedlem, en kollega eller lignende, bruker jeg å 
se for meg hvordan jeg skal takle dette før jeg møter dem.................................................... 

20. Før jeg skal takle et vanskelig problem, ser jeg for meg hvordan dette skal ende positivt .... 

21. Jeg tenker meg nøye om før jeg gjør noe for å løse et problem............................................ 

22. Jeg tilnærmer meg et problem fra ulike vinkler helt til jeg finner den riktige måten å løse det på.. 

23. Dersom det har oppstått alvorlige misforståelser mellom meg og en venn, et familiemedlem 
eller en kollega, forsøker jeg å øve på hvordan jeg skal takle dette, før jeg møter personen ..... 

24. Jeg tenker på et hvert mulig utfall av et problem før jeg takler det ........................................ 

25. Jeg planlegger på en slik måte at jeg er klar for fremtidige problem...................................... 

26. Jeg sparer en del av de pengene jeg tjener til en dag der jeg kanskje trenger dem.............. 

27. Jeg er forberedt på en hver situasjon .................................................................................... 

28. Før en krise inntreffer er jeg klar for å takle konsekvensene ................................................. 

29. Jeg planlegger før jeg handler ............................................................................................... 

30. Jeg utvikler arbeidsferdigheter slik at jeg ikke skal risikere å bli arbeidsledig........................ 
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 Husk: Bare ett kryss på hvert spørsmål. 
Helt Litt Litt Helt 

31. Jeg sørger for at familien min er beskyttet dersom det skulle oppstå en uforutsett 
uriktig uriktig riktig riktig 

1 2 3 4 

situasjon i fremtiden............................................................................................................... 

32. Jeg tenker framover slik at jeg kan unngå farlige situasjoner ................................................ 

33. Jeg legger opp til strategier som jeg håper vil gi best mulig utfall.......................................... 

34. Jeg forsøker å sette av litt penger til jeg blir gammel, slik at jeg ikke blir fattig når jeg blir 
pensjonist .............................................................................................................................. 

 

 
 

F. OM DEG SELV I SOSIALE SITUASJONER 
 

Hvor mye vil du engste deg når du er i følgende situasjoner? 

 
 

Ikke i det 
hele tatt Litt Moderat Alvorlig Ekstremt 

1 2 3 4 5 

1.   Når du snakker offentlig eller med andre til stede....................................................... 

2.   Når du snakker til folk i autoritetsposisjon................................................................... 

3.   Når du snakker til fremmede....................................................................................... 

4.   Når du blir satt i forlegenhet eller ydmyket.................................................................. 

5.   Når du blir kritisert....................................................................................................... 

6.   Når du er på sosiale sammenkomster / i selskaper .................................................... 

7.  Når du gjør noe mens andre ser på (gjelder ikke snakke) .......................................... 
 
 

G. HVORDAN HAR DU DET? 
 

1. I løpet av den forrige måneden, hvor stor andel av tiden din har vært 

Meste-  En god Ikke i 
Hele  parten  del av  Noe av   Litt av   det hele 
tiden     av tiden     tiden        tiden        tiden  tatt 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

fylt med ting som har vært interessante å gjøre?............................................. 

2. Hvor ofte i løpet av forrige måned har du følt deg avslappet og fri fra stress? ..... 
 
 

 
3. I løpet av den forrige måneden, hvor ofte sto du opp og forventet en 

Bare 
Hver Veldig Ganske noen Nesten 
dag ofte ofte      ganger      aldri Aldri 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

interessant dag? .............................................................................................. 
 

Meste-  En god Ikke i 
Hele  parten  del av  Noe av   Litt av   det hele 
tiden     av tiden     tiden        tiden        tiden  tatt 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

4. Hvor ofte i løpet av den forrige måneden har du følt deg rolig og avslappet?...... 

5. Hvor mye av tiden den forrige måneden har du følt deg lystig og tenkt at du 
ikke har noen problemer? ................................................................................ 

6. I løpet av den forrige måneden, hvor stor del av tiden var du en glad person? .. 
 
 

7. Hvor ofte i løpet av den forrige måneden 
har du våknet opp og følt deg 

Alltid, hver dag Noen dager, men vanligvis ikke 

Nesten hver dag Nesten aldri 
frisk og uthvilt?  De fleste dagene Jeg våknet aldri frisk og uthvilt 
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 Husk: Bare ett kryss på hvert spørsmål. 

Meste-  En god Ikke i 
Hele  parten  del av  Noe av   Litt av   det hele 
tiden     av tiden     tiden        tiden        tiden  tatt 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

8. I løpet av den forrige måneden, hvor stor andel av tiden har du følt deg syk? ... 

9. I løpet av den forrige måneden, hvor stor andel av tiden har du hatt smerter? .. 

10. I løpet av den forrige måneden, hvor stor andel av tiden har du følt deg trøtt 
og slapp? ......................................................................................................... 

11. I løpet av den forrige måneden, hvor stor andel av tiden har du følt deg sterk 
og full av energi? ............................................................................................. 

 
 

Meget  Til-  Util-  Meget Forferdelig 
Lykkelig     tilfreds freds Blandet freds utilfreds ille/ulykkelig 

12. Når du tenker på hvert 
av disse forholdene, 
hvordan har du 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1. Livet generelt ................ 
det nå?  2. Dine nære relasjoner .... 

3. Din omgangskrets ......... 
4. Din psykiske helse ........ 

 
Veldig godt     For-  Noe Lite Overhodet ikke 

fornøyd nøyd fornøyd fornøyd fornøyd 
13. Hvor fornøyd er du med 

tilbudet du får på RIBO 
med hensyn til … 

1 2 3 4 5 

1. … opplæring? ............... 

2. … arbeidstrening? ........ 
3. … andre beboere?........ 
4. … personalet? .............. 

5. … fritidstilbud? .............. 

 
14. Med alle forhold ovenfor tatt i betraktning, hvor fornøyd er du med tilbudet du får på RIBO? 

 
Lite Overhodet ikke Veldig godt 

fornøyd 
For- 
nøyd 

Noe 
fornøyd fornøyd fornøyd 

 1 2 3 4 5 

 
 
 

Takk for at du ville svare på spørsmålene! 
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Figure AII-1a. Length of stay due to the respondent’ sex (1st point in time) 
 

 
Figure AII-1b. Length of stay due to the respondent’ sex (2nd point in time) 
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Figure AII-1c. Length of stay due to the respondent’ sex (3rd point in time) 
  

 
Figure AII-2a. Length of stay due to the respondent’ age group belongingness (1st point in time) 
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Figure AII-2b. Length of stay due to the respondent’ age group belongingness (2nd point in time) 
 

 
Figure AII-2c. Length of stay due to the respondent’ age group belongingness (3rd point in time) 
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Figure AII-3a. Length of stay due to the respondent’ educational level (1st point in time) 
 
 

 
Figure AII-3b. Length of stay due to the respondent’ educational level (2nd point in time) 
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Figure AII-3c. Length of stay due to the respondent’ educational level (3rd point in time) 
 

 
Figure AII-4a. Length of stay due to the respondent’ previous occupational experience (1st point in time) 
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Figure AII-4b. Length of stay due to the respondent’ previous occupational experience (2nd point in time) 
 

 
Figure AII-4c. Length of stay due to the respondent’ previous occupational experience (3rd point in time) 
 

 



The aim of the current research was to evaluate the effects 
of a rehabilitation programme for marginalised young adults 
with psychosocial problems who had fallen out of working 
life and school. Additional aims were to examine how the 
psychological indicators were associated with the length of 
the treatment period and occupational status after discharge 
from the programme, and to estimate reduction in the costs 
of disability benefits due to programme success. The results 
are based on a self-completion questionnaire survey carried 
out among the programme participants. The data collections 
were conducted in the time period 2011 to 2017. In 
addition, information about previous participants’
attachment to working life after treatment was examined. 
The study was carried out in close collaboration with the 
Foundation Ribo located in Saltdal in Norway. 
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